


Late Shri R. R. Morarka
(26.03.1923 - 28.05.1995)

Late Shri R R Morarka advocated for an industrial sector that was more socially 
responsible, had a better understanding of the hard realities of our social life and was 

more interested than ever in the socio-economical upliftment of the people.

A great visionary
and

philanthropist

"Our Inspiration"



Dear Students,

"Shaping young minds is a noble deed, creating young minds is a 
nobler deed, and inventing young minds is the noblest deed."

As we gather today to celebrate the 25th anniversary of RR Morarka Public School, these words reverberate with 
profound significance. This occasion not only marks a milestone in our school's history but also provides us with a 
moment for introspection and gratitude for the incredible journey that we have completed thus far

Our school's glorious journey was driven by the visionary ideals of my father, Late Radheshyam Ji Morarka, who 
believed in the transformative power of education as a means to combat ignorance and uplift society. Despite the 
numerous challenges and limitations that we encountered, we have strived to create an institution which is in sync with 
his ethos, principles and dreams.

Over the past two and a half decades, RR Morarka Public School has excelled in the noble pursuit of shaping, 
creating, and inventing young minds by providing quality education. Our approach to education has always been 
comprehensive, encompassing not just textbook knowledge but also the overall development of human values and 
characters. Education, in its truest sense, is a lifelong process that extends beyond the confines of a classroom.

In the words of Daniel J. Boorstin, "Education is learning what you didn't even know you didn't know." Our 
dedicated faculty members have consistently strived to inculcate in you the values of inquiry, innovation, creativity, 
entrepreneurship, and moral leadership. They have laid the strong foundation upon which your promising futures will 
be built.

The great Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam emphasized that enlightened individuals are created through two unique characteristics: 
the ability to inquire and innovate and the development of a strong moral value system. At RR Morarka Public School, 
our students achieve academic brilliance as our they have consistently clocked impressive board results. Furthermore 
students have harmoniously blended tradition and modernity, upholding our age-old values while embracing new 
ideas. Our focus on holistic personality development and student empowerment has yielded remarkable achievements, 
both academically and in sporting, cultural, and scientific activities.

Our commitment is simple: to assist you in achieving your goals, to help you become successful, well-established, and 
patriotic citizens of our country. We are confident that the lessons you have learned within these walls will guide you 
on your journey, and your passion and perseverance will pave the way to inscribing the story of your success in golden 
letters on the annals of your life.

As we celebrate this significant milestone, let us look back with pride and gratitude, and forward with hope and 
determination. We will continue to nurture young minds and shape their future with qualitative distinction. 

Wishing you all a bright and prosperous future.

Best wishes

G R Morarka
Chairman, RR Morarka Public School

Message from the

Chairman’s Desk
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To dream the impossible dream
To fight the unbreatable foe

To bear with unbearable sorrow
To run where the brave dare not go

To right the unrightable wrong
To love pure and chaste from afar

To try when your arms are too weary
To reach the unreachable star

This is my quest
To follow that star

No matter how hopeless
No matter how far

(From: Man of La Mancha)

Message from

Priyanka Morarka

At RRMPS, Tejaswini symbolises our quest to ignite the minds of our 
students, to give them the courage to belive in their convictions and to 
provide them a platform where they can express their thoughts freely.

I wish the Tejaswini Team all the very best and hope that they will truly grow 
into the voice of our youth!
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The journey of these twenty-five years for all stakeholders of RR Morarka Public School has been wonderful, filled with various 
learning and innovative experiences. It gives me immense pleasure to share that RRMPS is going to bring out another edition of 
its School Magazine “Tejaswini’. Each year, the school magazine outlines the success that school has made in the last academic 
session and also showcases the various activities of the school. This session has passed swiftly in a blink of eye providing lots of 
achievements and accomplishments, and I would like to congratulate and extend my best wishes to all those who have worked hard 
to ensure that the magazine remains a bunch of memories to cherish. To me, the magazine will always be an event-filled journal, 
chronicling another exciting year that will be cherished by our students in the years to come. Through this magazine, I would like to 
greet the entire RRMPS family.

Also, I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate our faculty members for the outstanding result in CBSE board examinations. 
The brilliant performance of our students every year in these examinations speaks highly of the excellent quality of education that 
is being imparted by our school. It is also an attestation to all the efforts that are put in by our teachers, day in and day out.  I am 
most pleased to see that the bar is raised even higher by our students every year, as the new batches surpass the previous batches, 
armed with an unstoppable motivation to excel. In addition to academic excellences, our students never fail to make us proud in 
other fields too. Their commitment to serve the society and the country makes them the unique ones. The school had the proudest 
moment when one of its NCC cadets (Devansh Sharma – 9th standard) represented Lucknow Directorate as RDC cadet on the 
auspicious occasion of 74th Celebration of Republic Day. The cadet had a glorious moment to have the meeting with the Hon’ble 
Prime Minister of India, the Defense Minister of India and DG NCC.  The students bring such laurels through the motivation and 
guidance by their teachers. Hence, the teachers are also provided the platform to upgrade themselves from time to time through 
various capacity building programs organized by CBSE to bring out a holistic change in them and their way of imparting quality 
education to students. 

RRMPS prides itself for the overall development of its students in all the prospective of the life. We strive to impart knowledge 
that encompasses the prescribed syllabi of the institution as well as that of the world which lies beyond the classroom. It is our 
venture to mold and shape the personalities that will contribute to the society in a positive way. To this end of holistic education, 
we believe that educational excellence cannot be achieved solely through the bookish language. At RRMPS, it always has been our 
aim to provide the right environment for young minds where they feel free to take their first flight. We shape them for a globalized 
future, where changes take place every second and decisions have to be made out on the spot thus making them a future leader. 
Based on this promise, we believe in empowering our children to become the best they can be. In this regard, RRMPS owes much 
to the committed and dynamic leadership of its Executive Chairman, Sh. G R Morarka Ji and the Principal. Their untiring efforts 
have resulted in the overall development of RRMPS. I would also like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to all our staff 
members for their dedication and hard work that has always ensured that our flag is always flying high. I strongly believe, that in 
years to come armed with commitment and preservance in the pursuit of knowledge and education, RRMPS will continue to shine 
and serve the country for its bright future. I pray to the Almighty God to shower His blessings on us so that we continue to walk on 
the path of success and glory.

For us every child is a unique gift of GOD…………….

With Best Wishes……

Sudarshan Singh Shekhawat
Manager, RRMPS

Message from the

School Manager
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Dear Students,

“The difference between a stumbling block and a stepping stone 
is how high you raise your foot”. Scorched the Earth with your 
Talent and let your Light Shine. I strongly feel that education 
is a blend of academic excellence and creativity. Through this 

we empower our students and accomplish our mission ^^KkukFkZ 
vkb,** ^^lsokFkZ tkb,**.

Since its inception in the year 1998 our prestigious institution 
RR MORARKA PUBLIC SCHOOL has progressed by leaps and 
bounds. The sampling that was planted way back in 1998 has 
turned out to be a stupendous and mystical tree bearing the 
most delicious and juicy fruits. The journey of these 25 years has 
been remarkable in making this institution a hallmark of quality 
education in every respect. Teachers of RRMPS work as a beacon 
of light illuminating students path towards a brighter future.

Since the name 'TEJASWINI' itself suggests lustrous and bright. 
Hence, this is my conviction that this edition will prove highly 
insightful for the whole school family in terms of their mental, 
intellectual and spiritual enlightenment...

Thanks to the Management, Parents and each member of the 
RRMPS, without their guidance and support we would not have 
reached up to here.

With Best Wishes
Suchitra Malaviya

Time has wings to fly thick 
and fast

It still becomes the fond 
memory of past

Time can neither be 
weighed nor measured

These precious moments are 
always treasured

Message from the

Principal's Desk
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Managing Committee

Chief Editor : Mrs. Suchitra Malaviya, Principal
English : Mr. N.B. Joshi, Mr. Vineet Rawat
Hindi : Ms. Sushma Agarwal, Mrs. Vandana Joshi
Sanskrit : Mrs. Rajni Sharma

Senior Section : Mr Pushpraj Singh, Mr Gaurav Teotia
Primary Section : Mrs. Sarla Shekhawat, Ms Keerti Saxena
Pictures & Computer Graphics: Mr. Ankur Singhania, 
Mr. Navneet Kumar 

Tejaswini Editorial Board
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Ms. Priyanka G. Morarka,
Member, R.R. Morarka Charitable Trust, Mumbai
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Member & Company Representative Dwarikesh Sugar Industries Ltd.,  

Dwarikesh Nagar

Mr. Sudarshan Singh Shekhawat,
School Manager, R.R. Morarka Public School, Dwarikesh Nagar

District Inspector of Schools
Govt. Representative & Officer Education Department, Bijnor

Mrs. Suchitra Malaviya,
Member & Secretary (Principal),  

R.R. Morarka Public School, Dwarikesh Nagar

Mr. V.K. Maheshwari, 
Member & Advocate Najibabad, Dist. Bijnor

Mrs. Nirmal Sharma
Member & Principal Representative of other School)  

Govt. Girls Inter College, Bijnor

Dr. D.S. Negi
Member & Principal, CBSE Representative, Priyanka Modern School Sr. 

Sec, Dhampur (Bijnor).

Mrs. Urmila Arya
Member & Principal, CBSE Representative, Kendriya Vidyalaya, Lans-

downe, Pauri Garhwal (U.K.)

Mr. Manoj Agrawal
Member & Parent Representative, R.R. Morarka Public School, Dwar-

ikesh Nagar

Mr. Pushpraj Singh, (Head Master)
Member, R.R. Morarka Public School, Dwarikesh Nagar

Mrs. Rekha Goswami,
Member & Parents' Representative, R.R. Morarka Public School, Dwar-

ikesh Nagar

Mrs. Sarla Shekhwat, (Head Mistress)
Member & Teachers' Representative, R.R. Morarka Public School, 

Dwarikesh Nagar

Mrs. Sushma Agarwal,
Member & Teachers' Representative, R.R. Morarka Public School, 

Dwarikesh Nagar
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Once Albert Einstein said that - “Everybody is genius but if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a 
tree, people will believe that the fish is quite stupid. The fish’s best ability is to swim in the water”. 
At RRMPS, we strongly believe that every child possesses a unique character and to pull out that unique  
character that individual needs a perfect ambiance to explore his abilities under a teacher who is also a 
counsellor. 
At RRMPS We believe in a world where every student is equipped with a navigation system to design his 
educational and professional future. Most serious problem is the Global skill gap. By 2030, an estimated 
825 million youth in low and middle-income nations and 260 million in India alone – more than half the 
world’s youth population – will leave school without the skills needed for the modern workforce. According 
to the World Economic Forum, this gap could cost the global GDP USD$11.5 trillion by 2028 . In India, 
research suggests that 35% of young graduates are unemployed. Despite the popularity of engineering, it 
is estimated that 60% of graduating engineers are unemployed, and for those who are employed, attrition 
and low satisfaction rates in the workforce are common. That’s where Career Counselling Cell at RRMPS is 
trying to fill this gap by providing proper guidance to the students not to be part of rat race but to enable 
them to enter best-fit careers which is future oriented and full of opportunities.
 
There is a profound impression a subject teacher leaves on individuals for a “Lifetime”! For instance, one 
may not remember the doctor who treated him/her in Grade 8 but will surely recall the teacher who taught 
in Grade 3. The teacher’s passion and method of facilitation often inspire students to take up that subject 
in their higher education. Hence, our Career Counselling Cell builds purpose in students’ lives and improve 
academic engagement for all. We have introduced a structured Career counselling curriculum which helps 
teachers bridge the gap between academic knowledge and its practical application and to make learning 
joyful by making careers come alive in the classroom for students. Simply to sum up, teaching involves 
imparting knowledge and career counselling involves linking that knowledge to the world outside

Our Goals :  
• To connect subject learning in the classroom to careers in the world of work.
• To enable students to conduct research on courses, careers, and universities as per their need and 

background.
• Adopt a data-driven and collaborative approach to career decision-making.
• Understand the features and highlights of various study destinations across the globe.
• Build the counselling ecosystem in the school where along with the counsellor every teacher become 

at least 10% counsellor and take counselling as a shared responsibility.
• To build better student-teacher-parent relationships

“Don’t force a fish to climb a tree. 
Let her Swim and Swim happily…….”    

At RRMPS we are helping students find answers to three important questions: What to study ? Where to 
Study ? And How to make it Happen ? 

Pushpraj Singh
Head Master 
Career & College Counsellor
RRMPS 

Best Wishes…
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,d fo|ky; esa ,d f'k{kd Fks ftUgksaus vius Nk=ksa dks le; çca/ku dkS'ky ds ckjs esa lcd nsus vkSj bls 
mfpr :i ls çcaf/kr djus ds ckjs esa lkspkA

og d{kk esa ,d tkj] jsr] iRFkj] ikuh vkSj dqN dadM+ yk, vkSj mUgsa ,d est ij j[k fn;kA  f'k{kd us ,d 
Nk= dks pquk vkSj mlls tkj dks lHkh lkeku ls Hkjus dks dgkA Nk= us ikuh ls 'kq#vkr dh] fQj jsr vkSj 
fQj dadM+ lsA  vkSj varr% mlus ik;k fd vanj lHkh pêkuksa dks j[kus dh txg ugha gSA

 blh rjg] f'k{kd us vU; Nk=ksa dks Hkh dk;Z djus ds fy, dgk vkSj lHkh us bls lHkh lkefxz;ksa ls Hkjus dh 
dksf'k'k dh ysfdu nqHkkZX; ls lQy ugha gq,A

var esa] f'k{kd us tkj dks pêkuksa ls Hkjuk 'kq: dj fn;k] fQj mlus dadM+ Mkys] vkSj vkxs mlus jsr feyk 
nhA  fQj Hkh] ikuh Mkyus ds fy, dqN txg Fkh vkSj f'k{kd us oSlk gh fd;kA bl dgkuh esa vkids thou dh 
fLFkfr dh rqyuk bu lkefxz;ksa ls dh xbZ gS] ikuh] jsr vkSj dadM+ dh rqyuk mu dk;ksaZ/y{;ksa ls dh gS ftUgsa 
ge çkFkfedrk ds vk/kkj ij djus ij vf/kd /;ku dsafær djrs gSaA  mnkgj.k ds fy,] ge viuk le; 
Vsyhfotu ns[kus] lks'ky ehfM;k lkbVksa ij lfQaZx] cqjh laxr ds lkFk ?kweus vkfn esa cckZn dj nsrs gSaA

tcfd] pêkusa lcls cM+k y{; ;k dk;Z gS ftls ge lcls de çkFkfedrk ij iwjk djrs FksA

;fn vki vius thou ds tkj dks VqdM+ksa ls Hkj jgs gSa] rks bls lcls egRoiw.kZ phtksa ls Hkjus ds fy, dksbZ txg 
ugha gksxhA  ysfdu bldk foijhr djuk laHko gS vkSj vki çcaf/kr rjhds ls lc dqN gkfly dj ldrs gSaA

rks esjs I;kjs cPps eSa bl dgkuh ds ek/;e ls vkidks ;gh crkuk pkgrh gwa fd vki vius thou esa vko';d 
,oe vfrvko';d dk;ksaZ dks /;ku eSa j[krs gq, vius le; dks fu/kkZfjr dj dk;Z iwjk djsa- fQj nsf[k, 
dkSu vkidks lQy gksus ls jksd ldrk gSA

ljyk ls[kkor
gsM feLVªsl

*le; çca/ku ij ,d 
yksdfç; y?kq dgkuh*
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Bhagat House

Patel House

House system aims to foster among students a spirit of healthy competition, a great zeal for striving to-
wards perfection and the ability to take success as well as failures in their stride. The name of this house 
as Bhagat House is taken from the name of such great freedom fighter who is remembered with true 
love and respect by each Indian. The color of this house is Red, which is the color of love and emotions. 
Red color inspires each member to love all fellow beings. The past academic year was undoubtedly 
extremely eventful and full bitter and sweet experiences. The students of this house actively participate 
in different activities. Our students have shown a great zeal of interest and enthusiasm in the year long 
cultural activities that have place in the school. This house has always maintained a balance between 
curriculum and co-curricular activities. Bhagat house emphasises on the over all development of the 
child's physical, educational and spiritual aspects. We wish our student to become wise as well as good 
hearted and well mannered. Our students try their level best for achieving positions in various activities. 
It has always been known as the "House with a vision of a better tomorrow of a better country"

Arun Kumar (HOUSE MASTER), Mrs. Nirdesh Tyagi (HOUSE MISTRESS)

House Moderators

• Mrs. Kamal Preet Kaur • Mr. Sachin Sharma • Ms. Preeti Saxena • Mrs. Vandana Joshi 
• Mrs. Sheifali Saxena • Mrs. Hemant Agarwal • Mr. Amit Kumar Sharma • Mrs. Tanuja Arora

Patel House of RRMPS is named after the 'Iron Man' of India, Sardar Vallabhai Patel. He made the farmer 
to revolt to help India to get freedom from the British Rule. After independence, as a result of the states 
people's movement and the leadership of Sardar Patel, the princely states were integrated with India 
by states reorganization act 1956. the states of India were reorganized on linguistic basis as they exist 
today. Integrity is the first step to true greatness.

Color: The colour of the house is Green. it is a symbol of progress and prosperity.

Our Motto: Our motto is to encourage and give every student equal opportunity to display his / her hid-
den talent and potential to preserve individual's originality and creative ingenuity and to create positive 
vibes for an all round development of our children.

Mr. Pankaj Sharma (HOUSE MASTER), Mrs. Kavita Arora (HOUSE MISTRESS)

House Moderators

• Ms. Mamta Agarwal • Ms. Keerti Saxena • Mrs. Kavita Singh • Mr. Vineet Rawat • Mrs. Anamika 
Mittal • Ms. Kirti • Mr. Ikram • Mrs. Mansi Agarwal
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Tagore House

Vivekanand House

Noble laureate and writer of the world famous 'Gitanjali, Rabindranath Tagore scented the world with 
his sweet fragrance and attracted us to name our house Tagore. He has the unique honour of being the 
only composer whose two songs 'Jana Gana Mana', and 'Amar Sonar BangIa' are the national anthems 
of two countries, India and Bangladesh. He was the first Asian to be awarded with the noble Prize for 
his collection of 103 poems called "Gitanjali'. His outstanding contribution to literature is marvelous. 
Where knowledge is free, Where the world has not been broken upto its fragments by narrow domestic 
walls. Where words come out from the depth of truth, Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards 
perfection.
Colour: The colour of the hose is Royal blue which signifies peace.
Tagore house aims at all round development of the students and encourages them to express their 
feelings and emotions through various activities. Opportunities are given to them to explore their talent. 
Tremendous efforts are made to train the students for various activities. Our house team keeps trying 
to excel.
Mr. Adesh Sharma (HOUSE MASTER), Dr. Rajni Sharma (HOUSE- MISTRESS)
House Moderators
• Mrs. Geeta Juneja • Mrs. Savita Sharma • Mr. N.B. Joshi • Mrs. Poonam Rajput • Mrs. Anju Rani • 
Mr. Navneet Kumar • Mr. Mohit Sharma • Mrs. Gargi Dehwal    

Vivekanand House has been named after the name of the great philosopher and social reformer, Swami 
Vivekanand who devoted his life for Social reform. He strictly opposed the social evils like child marriage 
and caste discrimination. He supported and encouraged education for the poor and common. In 1896, 
Swami Vivekanand represented Hinduism at the parliament of religion in Chicago and stunned the 
scientist and philosophers of the whole world. He brought name and fame to the nation and became a 
light of enlightenment for all.
Colour: The colour of the house is Yellow, which is a symbol of Wisdom and Devotion.
Our Moto: The Motto of our House is 
Wisdom Alert Thought Character Health (Watch)
To make our students alert on the path of truth and wisdom and to make them aware to think intensively 
before going ahead on the way of life to build their career. Simultaneously we make them learn how 
to strengthen their character and health. For the purpose, we all work as a unit performing our duties 
honestly and with devotion. In brief we can say that we are proud of being members of Vivekanand 
house and try to go on the path of knowledge in the shade of the motto of our houses
Mr. Anand Goel (HOUSE- MASTER), Mrs. Sushma Agarwal (HOUSE MISTRESS)
House Moderators
• Mr. Ankur Singhania • Mr. Sachin Arora  • Mrs. Anita Agarwal • Mrs. Rupali Narula  • Mrs. Shalini 
Tomar • Mrs. Anchal Arora • Mrs. Sunita Yadav • Mr. Gaurav Teotia
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Nursery A

LKG A
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Nursery B

Our 
Blooming 

Buds



UKG A

LKG B

UKG B
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Our Growing
Flowers

I A

II A

I B
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III A

II B

III B
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IV A

IV B

V A
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Our SmilingOur Smiling
STARSSTARS



VI A

V B

VI B
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VII A

VII B

VIII A
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Our SmilingOur Smiling
STARSSTARS



IX A

VIII B

IX B
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Our Future
LEADERS

X A

X B

XI A
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XI C

XI B

XII A
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XII B

XII C
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“Education with love care and extra responsibilities of leadership prepare you 
as a tougher fighter for future” 

As a Head Boy of our beloved school stand here today with a heart full of gratitude and deep appreciation for 
the institution that has shaped our lives in profound ways. It is an honour to express my sincere thanks to our 
school, not just as an individual but on behalf of the entire student body.
Our school RR Morarka Public School has been a nurturing heaven, a place where we have not only gained 
knowledge but also developed character, friendship, and a sense of belongingness. The dedicated teacher 
and staff have tirelessly guided us through our academic journey, imparting valuable life lessons along the 
way. The school’s commitment to fostering holistic education has allowed us to explore our talents whether in 
academics, sports or the art. 
I also want to acknowledge the camaraderie that exist among the students making our school a second home. 
We have learnt the importance of team work, leadership and empathy during our time here. In conclusion, our 
school has provided us with the foundation to embark on our future journey and for this we profoundly thank 
everyone associated with this great institution.
We will, forever carry the values end memories instilled in us by our school. Thank you for being the guiding 
light in our lives.

A leader is not a dreamer but a true pioneer
Imagine the seed that you sowed years ago, since then, you have taken extreme care of that and have watched 
it grow and turning it into a branched tree! What a pleasant experience and soothing experience it is! This 
exotic experience is inexplicable. Isn't it?
Well  that's how my journey has been with RRMPS. I stepped out first into this school at nursery grade, the 
stage of implanting a seed. During these years, my teachers nurtured me from the seed to a sapling and 
eventually into a rambling tree. Not only they supported me academically, but also encouraged and groomed 
me groomed me in extra co-curricular activities. They set new milestones for our holistic development. I am 
indebted to them for what I am today. The previous year, I was privileged to have got the opportunity to be a 
worthy cabinet member as the Vice Captain of Tagore House. It was indeed a bit challenging to carry out the 
extra leadership responsibilities but it was a beautiful and memorable experience for me. It gave me, my parents 
and my teachers equally proud moment to feel. It even gave an opportunity to me to come over the fear of 
of public interaction and to combat the same. And this year, by the support of all the teachers and students, I 
got the opportunity to represent this prestigious institution as its Head Girl. It was one more feather under my 
cap to witness yet one more proud moment. This post not only made me discover my hidden qualities but also 
introduced me to many other undiscovered areas. Discharging my duty during the dispersal time and on some 
special festivities at school, one of the most beautiful experiences of mine is
 when our juniors greet us saying bye Didi, good afternoon Didi, have a good day Didi. Such delicate love 
brings joy and smile on my face. This is the moment that rejuvenates me and my co-cabinet members.
I feel highly thankful and grateful to each and every teacher of my school for always standing with me through 
thick and thin. I feel deeply obliged the the the School Managemen and Teachers and all stakeholders of RR 
Morarka family for providing me ample opportunities to discover myself in a new way...

Srishti Gupta, XII - B

Dhruv Rajput, XII - A

HEAD GIRL

HEAD BOY
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Great Laurels of English 
Literature...

Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have 
greatness thrust upon them...

-  

To be able to laugh and to be merciful are the only things that 
make man better than the beast.

- Ruskin Bond
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Article 370
Article 370 gave the authority to the state 

Constituent Assembly to incorporate its 

own Constitution that will give the state 

several different Laws. Such separate Laws 

include Citizenship Rights, Ownership of 

Land Rights, and many other. People from 

other states are restricted from buying 

land in this state.

Pratyaksha Chandel, VII-A

Innervoice /Let Me Fly
Let me fly

Don't bound me

Let me touch the sky

Let me fall on the ground

Let me stand up again

But support me to stand up again.

Don't stop me to move out

Stop others not to come in my path.

Let me open my wings and fly freely

Don't stop me.

Instead support me

Try to support me as my wings do

Let me fly high

In the sky.

Vrinda Agarwal, XI-A

Did Berry tell you 
something?

There lived a girl named Berry 
Who used to tell me a story

She whispered in my ear about our 
unknown glory. 

Said that I am the only one 
Who sees her and no one else shall know 

When the dawn rules our earth
Together, off we shall go

 When the world gets too noisy. 
I shut it off and listen to her 

We back into our secluded cottage 
Which lies alongside a river

The river is ever-flowing just like her fears When the dawn arises once again Berry 
resides in my tears.

Mannat Dutta, XII-A

Corruption
Corruption means misuse of the power by an authority for his personal benefit. The practice of corruption is also present in India. According to transparency report of International Corruption Perception Index (22) India receives 85th position in corruption within the world. If we talk about the reasons for corruption there are many reasons. The main reason is political corruption. In the Lok sabha election every party spends a large sum of money for winning the election which leads to corruption. In this modern world, we all want to live a luxurious life and do not want to face problems. For that we give lots of money to the authorities which also leads to corruption. Most of the people have by heart accepted the corruption. There are many acts against it but still we have to create more awareness to stop it.

Naman Singh, X-B 
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Mother
Mother, Mother , Mother 

My Caretaker and my teacher

Who teaches me how to be 

Better Better ! Better!

My secret keeper and

My friend who never betrays

The special one

Who cares for and loves me

Unconditionally forever!

You are a Super Woman

You are a super manager 

Completes all the work on time.

Which makes you the Super Mother…..

Naitik Bishnoi, IX-B

Know Yourself
Its time to be strenuous

not to be nervous

Be a worker

Not a loser

Think what you are 

Think what you want to do, 

Fix a goal 

for the inner soul.

 Know about it

 Work for it

Know what you hear

 And do not fear

Be a successful man

not a regretful one 

achieve the goal

For the inner soul.

Kavya Agarwal, XI A 

Because, I want to fly
I never show, I am also soft hearted because,  

I want to be strong
I never let my tears roll down because, 

I want to be confident
I never say I too have a dark side because 

I want to be flawless
I never show I am too broken wide because, 

I want to move on
I never show my complications because, 

I want to be happy.
I never beg for Love in return because, 

I want to be unbroken
I never discuss my concerns because, 

I want to be Myself.
But, I'm never satisfied with my 'Rise' because, 

One day I want to fly........

Vishakha Ahlwat, XII B

The Three Donkeys
Three Donkeys were sent out into the world by their mother to learn. The three donkeys, all decided to build a house on their own. The first donkey built a house of grass because he didn't want to put in a lot of efforts and was lazy. The second donkey was a little less lazy than the first and he made the house of sticks. The third donkey was hardworking and he put in lots of efforts and built a house of brick and stone. One day a wolf came to attack them. He huffed and puffed and blew the house of grass. He then huffed and puffed and blew the house of sticks.  He huffed & puffed at the bricks but eventually was out of breath and left.Moral of the story: Always work hard and it will pay off. Do not try shortcuts to make things work.

Samridhi Bhardwaj, VIII-A
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The Stick
Oh!

How much pain she felt

When her stick was taken away from her

Her back bent,

and she couldn't stand.

She was sobbing so hard,

 I wish I could comfort her.

Then they gave a new hope, 

which she didn't like.

But love is love, it makes a way anywhere

Now when I think about her 

The stick and the owner are long gone

So is the umbrella....

I can't imagine how lonely

 the house must be right now.

Shagun, XII B

Where is God
God is in the flowers.

God is in the trees.

God is in the butterflies

And the birds and bees.

God is in the sunshine.

God is in the good. 

God is in the bad.

God is in what makes you happy. 

And what makes you sad.

God is everywhere you look.

 And everywhere you go

God is your best friend always

Because God loves you so.

Gauri Goel, IV-A

Education 
Accessible to All

Education is the right of every child and not every child is born in a financially stable family. At times, we curse ourselves for having a financially poor background. We can't make lame excuses and curse our luck that we can't get education due to poverty. But the reality is that in this modern era the State and Central govts individually and in collaboration with many non- govt organizations and social activists are launching various educational programs thereby making provisions to educate each and every individual in the country. We must avail ourselves of such platforms for our better prospects so that we also may contribute to the noble deed of nation 
building.

Aarohi Singh, V-B

Traffic Jams and Accidents Due To More Vehicles.
Road accidents are very common these days. One of the commonest reasons for these accidents is that drivers of truck, buses and cars are sometimes drunk because of which they drive their vehicles rashly. We have lost all our peace of mind. There is no rest or peace since all of us are busy. The busy schedule makes one more careful to be well on time for his work. In order to cope up with hectic schedule of life, we have made a reasonable access to the vehicles. Today one can see a large number of vehicles on the roads other than pedestrians, cyclist or cart pullers etc. Consequently, there is a great traffic rush and accidents are quite frequent. In Metropolitan cities like Delhi and Mumbai, the roads fail to get a minute rest even at night. During the day, there are rows of vehicles which cause traffic Jams, pollution and others troubles. Tonnes of smoke is emitted out by the vehicles and thereby respiratory and other kind of diseases attack the people. The cases of accident are becoming frequent since everyone is in a hurry to move on. Mentally too the drivers as well as the passengers remain stressed because of inevitable delay. As responsible citizens this is our duty to obey the traffic rules and we must also use public transport and we must also opt for car pooling.

Ved Prakash Joshi, IX B 
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Your Best
If you always try your best

Then you'll never have to wonder
About what you could have done

If you had summoned all your 
thunder

And if your best
Was not as good

As you hoped it would be
You still could say

I gave today
All that I had in me.

Kanishka Baliyan, VIII-B

Riddles
What has teeth but doesn't bite?  A combIt doesn't matter how little or how much I am used. You change me every month. What am I?A calendarWhat is served but never eaten? -A tennis ballWhat has to be broken before it can used? -An eggI am not alive, but I grow. I need air but I don't have lungs. What am I?

Fire
What comes down but never goes up?RainWhat never becomes wetter the more it rains?Ocean / seaWhere you can find cities, shops, and streets but no people?

A Map.

Adhyayan Joshi, X-B

When I was on the hills
When I was on the hills,

Having fun

I listened the sound of rain

And got turn

When I turned behind

The rain made me run inside.

I was enjoying hot tea

The weather was like

The scene inside the fridge

All the trees were covered with ice 

Looking like cream on the pie

Then I completed my journey,

And got satisfied.

I felt so refreshed without any money.

Sanskriti Agastya, VIII-A

Failures
Nobody wants to fail

But life is not without trifles and hails

We only want success

And consider failure hopeless

We never try to learn

From the experiences full of stress

From failure we earn

From failures many things we gain

Why do we consider pain a bane? 

Our success to our failures

We should attribute 

As these failures only transform 

To a tasty a fruit 

from experience success we gain 

And for experience, failures are main.

Vidita Verma, IX-B
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Child Labour 
Child labour is a disease which has ruined the life of many 

children and education is only the medicine which can 

remove it. Almost one third of the world's population 

consists of children. And the children are God's gift. So 

we should protect and love them. Child labour leads to 

the loss of childhood from children. Children are forced  

to work because of the poor economic conditions of their 

families.  Some uneducated parents are unaware about 

the importance of education and send their children to 

work so as to improve the economic condition of their 

family. 

We can remove child labour by spreading awareness 

about it and most importantly education is only the 

weapon that can help our society in rooting out child 

labour. Children are forced to work illegally  in shops, 

agricultural fields and at many other places. Government 

has also launched many provisions to stop child labour 

but they will not work until we make ourselves aware 

about them. It’s true that if we want to see any change in 

the society, first we have to work towards it.

Aditya Kumar, X-B

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was a great Indian 

politician and freedom fighter. He was the first 

Home Minister and Deputy Prime Minister of 

India. He was born on 31st October 1875 in 

Nadiad  Gujarat, India. His father's name was 

Jhaverbhai Patel and mother's name was Laad 

Bai Patel. He is also known as Sardar Patel 

and the Iron Man of India. Sardar Vallabhbhai 

Patel was a successful barrister. He was one of 

the prominent leaders of the Indian National 

Congress Party who played a significant role in 

freedom struggle of our country. He played an 

important role in making India independent. 

He lived for the cause of making India a unified 

nation.

Nihit Singh, V-A

Make a step
Those small and calm brains.

Are now stuffed with just distressing pains 
Those pretty and cute eyes 

Are now just covered with dark black lines

All that burden you take 
Has made your smiles fake 
Now make yourself brave

And take a step you required to take

As you are aware and know
Happiness doesn't last for years

Then why to be sick
With those certain fears 

Once you try not to cry
Dreaming those depressing fake scenario

Hit that fire of dedication in you 
And break all those rules & stereos 

You try it now and try it again
Even if you don’t succeed and fail

And don't compare yourself with othersBecause experience is a hint that you'll gain

Oh, my dear friend it's my soulful prayerAccept all those realities and the realities
It's a phase of life 

that will pass by enhancing qualities

Sneha, XII-B

Divine guidance to a strayed agnostic Complaints to God.
Oh the Creator! I am your ServantNot partially but cent percentWhy you've created the life?Full of hardships and strifeTroubles sufferings and deaths everywhereWhy do they exist, when people don't careFailures for remaining, success for oneWhy it is there? Oh, the Creator of the sun!Retorts from God
Oh my servant! I am your LordYou are the combatant of life without swordI created you for something called a purpose Death is a pathway to eternity not a curseAfter every tribulation, I bestow an easeJust have patience my servant and be pleasedSuccess is the ramification of learning, oh my slave!

Failures are the essence of learning wave.

Abdul Wasi, XII-B
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Combined thoughts 
1. Every reprimand of a teacher is a blessing, 

instead of regretting one must feel oneself 

blessed.             - Abdul Wasi

2.  Animosity will never let you cross the path of 

affinity.             - Abdul Wasi 

3  The pulchritude and precision of existence is the 

testimony of divine perfection. 
- Abdul Wasi

4.  Maturity does not come through smooth 

passage of time; it comes through rough ordeals 

of life. - Anshika Jain

5.  Wisdom and kindness are the lotus which grow 

in the mud of life. 
- Srishti Bhardwaj

6.  Future is unpredictable, do sublime deeds today 

to be remembered tomorrow. 
-  Saloni Kaushik

7.Happiness and peacefulness reside where there 

are flavours of kindness and wisdom.
- Srishti Gupta 

8. Whenever you feel like giving up just remember 

why you started and where not giving up can 

lead you to. - Srishti Gupta

Students of XII-B

Yes, you are
Heart surrounded with diamonds

Smile with ruby lips

AND

I called you beautiful 

Believe it YOU are

It sets down

 It arises up

That's how SUN shines up 

You are mountains of tiny courage...

You alone are the flame of courage

Which holds the power to burn the cruel

Which holds the pull back to be extinguished

Choice is always yours

On that shiny day

 May that flame turn cruel into ashes

 I  guess what I am trying to say is

Yes, you are strong. 

Japleen Kaur, XI-C

Facts About Earth 
1. The Earth revolves around the sun at an average Speed of 29.79km (about 19 miles) per second in an elliptical orbit.
2.  All the continents on Earth are formed by the crust.
3.  The Earth’s Moon is one quarter the size of the earth
4.  It lies at a distance of 149,597, 890 km bout 92, 955,899 miles away from the Sun. 
5.  Earth was formed 4.6 billion years ago. 
6.  At that time, the solar system was a cloud of gas and dust.
 7.  The Atmosphere of Earth is 480km (about 29.8 miles) thick
 8.  About 75% of the World's tornadoes occur in the United States.
9.  Between 1916 and 1996, an average 140,000 wild fires took place per year in the United States.
10.  Forests cover about 30 percent of the Surface of Earth.

Radhika Bansal, VIII-A

Sailing the Ship 
My dear, My life, My father!

He is a sailor, a Marine Engineer. 
He goes for long voyages with a smile on his face He stays far away from us but still he remains very dutiful

During Covid -19 pandemic, ships were the most important means of transport for necessary medicines, sanitizers, ventilators etc. He sails from country to country, round the worldHe performs his duty very well, no matter the weather rough or calm, the ships don’t stop. I respect my father and I am proud of him.
…words from daughter's heart.

Aadishree Dutta, III-A
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My Experience at my 
New school

Everyone has different experiences associated with different events in life and school is one such crucial event that no one can forget or wants to forget in his/her life. When I got ready to go to my new school, I was a bit excited about the new school and new friends. But as soon as I got down the bus and entered the school, I was really nervous walking around the new school. The strange and the new surrounding gave me a pre-schooler kind of feeling. On the initial days, I failed to interact with new students as I feel that I am a kind of introvert. I feel that it kept me detached from the bright world of this R.R. Morarka family. But as the days passed by, I got to know about many people and many people got to know about me. I made many new friends who were always ready to help and support me. Many teachers encouraged me to come forward and I actively participated in new activities and today I feel that my decision of moving to this school 
worth it.

Jahanvi,  XII-A

Riddles
* I'm tall when I'm young and I'm shorter when 

I'm old. What am I?
A candle

* What question Can you never answer 'yes' to 
Are you asleep yet?

*What is in always in front of you  but can't be 
seen?

The Future
*What can you break, even if you never pick it 

up or touch it
A promise

*I shave every day, but my beard stays the 
same. What am I? 

A barber
* What can't talk but will reply when spoken to? 

An echo
* What can you hold in left hand but not in right 

hand 
Your right elbow

* I'm light as a feather, yet the strongest person 
can't hold me for five minutes what I am I?

Breathe
* What has words but never speaks? 

A book
* If you drop me I'm sure to crack but give me a 

smile, I'll always smile back. What am I? 
A mirror

*If you  have got me you want to me; if you 
share me, you haven't kept me. What am I?

A secret
* Which word is always spelt incorrectly? 

Incorrectly
* What is so fragile that saying its name breaks 

it?
Silence

* What do you bury when it's alive and dig up 
when it's dead? 

A plant

Girl Power
A girl who is being taught for 

household works

Sees the boys and their world 

Can't be as them because she is a girl

They see us as an indigent

Don't they know we are intelligent? 

All think we need improvement

Now who will tell them we are 

different

You can't stop our wings to fly

Just see upward in the sky 

Do you think we are shy?

No dear, we'll make you cry...

Jeevika Prakash, X-B

Vidushi, XI-C
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The Resolute Journey 

When dark clouds gather, and skies turn gray,

And it feels like hope has faded away.

Keep going, for after the storm, you will find,

The sun breaking through, a new day to unwind.

Though the path may twist and wind,

And obstacles seem to cloud your mind,

Hold fast to the fire that burns within,

For your determination is where victories begin.

So, let your spirit soar, let it be free,

Let the world witness what you can truly be.

Embrace the journey, embrace the flow,

With unyielding resolve, you will continue to grow.

Aditi Jaiswal, XII B 

My School Life
Today, as I was thinking about my school life, 
I realized that, just one more year of school, 
just one more year of school memories. After 
a year it will be gone. We would never be 
able to be  same  again. All the madness, the 
fun, the togetherness would vanish. No more 
bunks on the corridors,  from classrooms and 
the teachers. All this will be left far behind. My 
friends and me, would no longer be hanging 
out in groups. Those stupid, silly pranks and 
those baseless jokes would not be a  part of 
our daily  routine anymore. We would not be 
together and our school would not be part of 
our life any more. When I first stepped into 
this new world, I had no clue about what it 
stored in my heart. As my years passed by, 
the once  closed chapters t of my life opened 
up, absorbed me into them. Throughout 
the journey I met the innumerable people. 
Some were friends and some others merely 
acquaintances. As moved forward with these 
people, I unfolded various lessons of life. I 
learned how to trust people. These initial 
years of my life have given me truckloads of 
memories.  It has been a mesmerizing journey. 
All thanks to people who were part of it. As 
much as we complain about our school days, 
the rules, the early morning classes, we realize 
that these precious moments of life would 
be snatched away from us. Ask the people 
who just passed out what their school days 
were like? It is indeed the best period of our 
life. We go through many emotions, many 
situations all throughout our school days. Not 
all memories are pleasant, but all of them are 
worth remembering. Sometimes, the school is  
called a second home. This second home holds 
within itself a second family. A family which is as 
important to us  as our own family, sometimes 
even more. We know how it is to maintain 
relationships amidst competition. Apart from 
education and knowledge, school life leaves 
us with ample memories, a handful of sweet 
experiences that stay with us wherever we go.

Maysha Saifi, XII-A

Importance of Education 
Every kid has his own vision of doing something 
unique in life. Sometimes parents also dream of their 
kids to be at high professions like doctors, engineers, 
IAS, PCS officers or any other high level professionals. 
All such goals of kids of parents can be achieved by 
education only.

In this competitive era, everyone must have a good 
education and sound knowledge to achieve goals of 
life. Education does not only offer a good job but also 
enhances the ability to understand life from a new 
perspective. Decent education produces many paths 
to move ahead in life. It makes us intellectually and 
ethically powerful by improving our expertise level, 
technical abilities and excellence in jobs.

Also, some children are interested in other areas 
such as sports, dance, music, and many more. They 
can do their additional education with their related 
degree, experience, talents, and spirit. In india, there 
are various boards of education available like state 
boards, central boards, ICSE Board, CBSE Board etc. 
And education is available in various languages. A a 
kid can study in his/her mother tongue, in Hindi or in 
English. It is the choice of parents or kid to select a 
board or a language. This is the age that can mould 
and shape the future of a student the way he wants it 
to be.

Trishna, VII-A
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Solecism
1. The Big fat cat sat on the rat. 
2. Sun shines on the shop signs. 

3.Kitty caught the Kitten in the Kitchen.
4. She sees cheese.

5. Billy Blows Big Blue Bubbles. 
6. She sells sea shells on the sea shore. 

7. A chip ship trip. A chip ship trip.
 8. Upper Roller Lower Roller.

9. Purple Paper People Purple Paper People.
10.Chop shops stop chops.

11. Red Leather Robots Yellow Leather Robots.
12. A Proper copper coffee pot. 

13. Double Bubble gum bubbles doubles.
14. Black background Brown background.

Akshita Malhotra, VIII-A

Riddles
1.The more you take, the more you leave behind. What Am I ? Footsteps2. Can you name three consecutive days without using the words Monday, Tuesday , Wednesday Thursday, Friday , Saturday or Sunday?Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow 3. What can you catch but not throw?

A  cold
4. What kind of band never plays music?A rubber band5. What is always in front of you but can't be seen?The future6. I have branches, but no fruit, trunk or leaves. What am I? 

A bank7. Give it food, it will live and give it water it will die.Fire
8. What goes up and doesn’t come down?  

Age 9. What belongs to you but is used more by other people? 
Name

Niharika, X-B

It’s the time to be 
strenuous

Its time to by strenuous

Its time to prove yourself

Its time to make proud,

not just yourself but everybody 

around

The mind is confused, 

You scream on your failures 

I bet you don't know what to do, 

Believe your sub conscious mind

And work harder and harder.

Chaitanya Agarwal, VIII-B

Balance Sheet of Life

Your happiness is your Profit,

Your Sorrow is your loss, 

Your character is your capital,

Your knowledge is your 

investment, 

Your soul is your fixed asset,

Your bad habits are your liabilities, 

Birth is your opening stock,

Death is your closing stock, 

Age is your depreciation,

Karma is your Auditor.

Poorva Sharma, XII-C
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The Donkey in lion's skin 

Once upon a time a donkey found a lion's skin. 

He dressed himself in it because he wanted to 

make other animals and people afraid of him. 

Whenever he wore that skin everyone thought 

that he was a real lion. Soon he started to 

think that he is a real lion. Once while he 

was roaming here and there be heard some 

donkeys braying in the village. So he thought 

why shouldn't he show them that he could sing 

louder than them. So, he started braying and 

the villagers heard him and got shocked. They 

thought how could a lion sing like a donkey. 

They ran after him with sticks and beat him so 

hard that he died. Thus the poor donkey paid 

the price for his foolishness. 

Moral: Never copy the work done by others.

Arnav Routela, VIII A

10 Tongue Twisters

1. A proper copper coffee pot.

2. Pad kid poured cured pulled cod.

3. Six Czech cricket critics.

4. Truly rural.

5. Thin sticks thick bricks. 

6. Pre-shrunk silk shirts.

7. A snake sneaks to seed a snack.

8. Scissors sizzle, thistles sizzle.

9. Snap crackle prop.

10. He threw three free throws.

Nikanshi, IX-B

I  Long for...
I long for the dawn,

I struggle through the dusk.

I long for the knowledge. 

I practice with the best

I long for the peace

I shut away the noise.

I long for the light

I fight with the dark

My prayers will be heard, 

And desires will be fulfilled 

For God is good & kind!

Tanishqa Verma, XII-B

1. Kindness is virtue of wisdom.

2. Be generous but have your 

own boundaries.

3. Patience and consistency can 

make miracles happen. 

4. Education breeds 

confidence, confidence breeds 

hope, hope breeds peace, 

peace breeds happiness and 

happiness breeds success.

 5. Happiness is a journey not a 

destination.

Shaivya Grover, XII-B

Kindness
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Covid 19
I wish Covid-19 wasn’t a thing,

So much destruction was to bring?

Covid-19 made a lot of mess,

and gave people a lot of stress,

People kept on dying,

And people kept on crying,

Kids felt completely bore

They didn’t have any chore,

Scientist are finding a cure,

Such a pandemic won’t return I am sure,

I pray to God that things get better,

So, we may get rid of such disease 

forever.

Onam Rajput, XI-A

Why!
Even if just for once, 

I want to see you!

Even if just for once

I want to embrace you?

Come for once, never to go back dear grandpa,

 Missing you all around, sitting at that lane, 

That chair where you sat, has a memory 

What I lack,

That calling of my name aloud, 

The next moment covered under the shroud. 

I feel nothing just as I'm numb,

Just pondering over the next moment you'll come; 

We will have fun.

Ready to do anything to get you back twice, 

Even if I have to beg it for thrice, 

Even if just for once

I want you,

Even if just for once,

I want to see you...

Saloni Kaushik, XII-B

My school
RR MORAKA  is my school

It has its own set of rules

All are honest & hard working  & 

cool

It is the best school

My school is fresh &  fair

Such schools are not everywhere

This is a true school

Of true friends, I have a pool.

Jiya Rathod, VIII-B

Parents
They gave us life, 

They are blessings for life, 

They are God like. 

Respect them your whole life.

They taught us morals, 

To reach our goals,

They taught us values,

To live our life with elevated soul,

Whenever we are sad, 

They wipe our tears, 

They give us strength,

To fight out fears.

Many things we learn from them,

And they are inspiration in life,

I want to thank them deeply,

For being in our life.

Vaishnavi, X-B
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Yet to BloomWhy people prefer 
studying abroad? She was walking down the lane

With the guilt of not achieving her aim
Questioning her own self again & again

Left with no hope, feeling every effort went in 
vain.

"Dude", exclaimed the sun
Paving a way between clouds 

Every time I set down,
I try & try until I shine again loud.
Every day is like a battle ground

What matters is the effort throughout
Sometimes you lose, sometimes you are 

proud 
Taking lessons from everything is what

it’s all about. 

"Buddy", the tall leafy tree murmured softly
 Battling to stand amongst the surrounding

 being windy.
Life is a storm; always challenging

 Look at me; I am still standing here firmly
 Life gives tough tests, making you withstand 

strongly.
Everything happens for a reason 

You will realize this shortly!

That's how nature is a teacher 
To grab the teachings, you must be a learner

Remember you are not a failure,
You are the blooming flower of the future.

Today more young people are willing to leave 
their country to settle abroad. A number of 
people plan to study and settle abroad for 
a number of reasons. Some might want to 
experience a high-quality education while 
others want an opportunity to experience 
a new life. Well, the reasons for planning 
to study abroad may be different for the 

applicants but they all do it to have better 
career prospects. Here's why people prefer 

studying abroad.  Studying in a different 
country not only allows you to gain knowledge 

but it also enables you to explore the 
difference in the education system and 

learning technique of both the foreign and in 
home country. It also gives you an opportunity 
to study in world's most prestigious university 
around a world and earn a degree which will 

be accepted internationally. Going abroad for 
studying is a preferred choice for the youth 

as it enhances their chances of getting good 
career opportunities. Moving to another 

country is surely a challenge as you have to 
communicate and adjust with people from 

different backgrounds. However, some people 
also consider it as a chance to meet new 

people, belonging to different cultures and 
speaking different languages. It is one of the 

easiest ways to learn a new language and 
experience different traditions and cultures. 
Reasons for planning study abroad may be 

different for all but undoubtedly it gives 
one an opportunity to have greater career 

prospects and thus is getting popular day by 
day.

Srishti Gupta, XII-BGauravi Bajaj, VIII-B
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N.B. Joshi
(PGT, HOD - English)

Paraphrase of 
Gayatri Mantra

According to the Vedic philosophy, God is a formless, infinite and a knowledgeable 
conscious power pervading the whole cosmos or the universe. As the soul pervades 
and brings liveliness in our innate body, so does Almighty with the nature. He is the 
conscious power pervading the innate nature and the created world. Om – The Almighty 
is the protector and savior of all. Bhoo – the Sustainer and Controller of all our ten Pranas 
or vital airs, present in our five limbs and five sense organs. At the same time, He is the 
One who is the Maker of our physical bodies. Bhuwah – means one who Himself is in ever 
perfect blissful state with no malignity, impurity and sorrowfulness. Therefore, it is his 
infinite ability to liberate us from all sorts of sufferings and sorrows. Swah - He is in perfect 
state of salvation and is detached from worldly matters despite being omnipresent. He 
only is the sole creator of all matters and purveyor of the world in its manifested form. 
He is the giver of perfect happiness and blissful life to all devotees,  provided they 
rightly follow his commandments as the Holy Vedas advocate. Tat- that Lord is Savitu 
– the Maker and the Creator of all illuminous bodies, infinite solar systems, earths and 
galaxies. Varenyam - He only is worthy of being possessed and contained. Bharg – He 
is the sinless, the most pious one. His piousness is purifier and liberator. We meditate 
on the Lord who is so Pure and full of quietude. Devasya Dhimahi– we meditate on Him 
who is the giver of the ultimate solace. Dhyah yo nah prachodayat – Dhiyah – intellects, 
yo – that, nah – ours, prachodayat – may direct in the righteous path. May He direct our 
mind and intellect into noble path to inspire us with noble thoughts and actions!
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Anand Goel
HOD (COMMERCE)

Banks play a pivotal role in the global financial system by serving as intermediaries 
between depositors and borrowers. One of the fascinating mechanisms through which 
banks operate is the process of multiplying money, allowing them to create loans 
that exceed the actual deposits they hold. This practice is a fundamental aspect of 
modern banking known as fractional reserve banking. Fractional reserve banking is the 
foundation of modern banking systems worldwide. It is based on a simple principle: 
banks are required to hold only a fraction of the deposits they receive in reserve, while 
the rest can be lent out to borrowers. This fraction is known as the reserve requirement 
and is determined by regulatory authorities, such as central banks.
The Multiplier Effect: The magic of money multiplication begins with the multiplier 
effect. Let's illustrate this with an example. Imagine you deposit `1,000 in your bank. 
Under a 10% reserve requirement, the bank is required to keep `100 (10% of `1,000) 
in reserve and can lend out the remaining `900. Now, the borrower of `900 uses 
this money to purchase goods or invest, and this money is ultimately deposited in 
another bank. The second bank, under the same 10% reserve requirement, keeps `90 
as a reserve and lends out `810. This process continues as the newly lent money gets 
deposited, leading to a series of new loans and deposits.The formula for calculating 
the total money supply created through the multiplier effect is:
Total Money Supply = Initial Deposit / Reserve Requirement
In the example above, the initial deposit of `1,000 with a 10% reserve requirement 
resulted in a total money supply of `10,000 (`1,000 / 0.10).

Implications of Money Multiplication includes Economic Growth,Risk and Stability,Central 
Bank Oversight and Interest Rates.Fractional reserve banking is a fundamental aspect 
of modern finance that allows banks to multiply your money through the multiplier 
effect. While it plays a vital role in driving economic growth and providing liquidity 
to the financial system, it also carries inherent risks and requires careful regulation. 
Understanding how banks multiply your money is key to comprehending the dynamics 
of the modern financial world.

How Banks Multiply 
Your Money: The Magic 
of Fractional Reserve 
Banking
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Human body is composed of seven 'chakras' or 'wheels' which are 'energy' 
or 'power centres' that ensure flow of energy. They help in maintaining a 
harmony between spirit, body and health. These chakras start from the very 
end of your spinal cord and go all the way till the pinnacle of your head. The 
seven Energy Chakras in human body are as follow:

1. Crown Chakra – is located at the top of your head and is responsible for 
the direct connection with the supreme Almighty and conscious self.

2. Third Eye Chakra: It is located between eyebrows, the third eye. It is re-
sponsible for governing information about your self beyond the obvious 
materialistic world.

3. Throat Chakra: It is located right above the heart and is associated with 
the voicing your opinion.

4. Heart Chakra: It is located in the centre of chest. It is responsible for 
emotional healing and sound mental well-being.

5. Solar Plexus Chakra: Its location is below the rib cage which is responsi-
ble for expressing emotions.

6. Sacral Chakra: It is located below the belly button. It is responsible for 
expressing emotions.

7. Root Chakra: It is locate at the base of spine which connects your mind, 
body and soul with earth.

Spiritual Living & 
Character Formation

Sunil Jakhwal
HOD Physical Education, 

Achieving Spiritual Strength
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Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ,oa laLdkjksa esa ekrk&firk dk LFkku lcls Å¡pk ekuk x;k 
gSA ekrk &firk ds _.k ls ge dHkh m_.k ugha gks ldrsA bl egku ijaijk ds 
okgd dsoy laLdkj gh gSa tks fd lkekftd LraHkksa tSls&ekrk] firk] xq#tu] 
}kjk viuh ih<+h dks fojklr :i esa iznku fd, tkrs gSaA orZeku ifjis{; esa ;fn 
ckr dh tk] rks vkt dk Nk= vusd vk'kkvksa o mis{kkvksa ds cks> rys nc Ûx;k 
gSA vfHkHkkod }kjk cPpksa esa udkjkRedrk ds cht rks tkus vutkus esa jksfir dj 
fn] tkrs gSa ijUrq vkÛs pydj ;s Hkko thou Hkj mls vius drZO;ksa dks Jn~/kk ds 
lkFk fuoZgu djus esa ckf/kr gksrs gSa] fQj pkgs og ekrk &firk dh lsok gks vFkok 
ns'k&lekt lsok dh ckr gksA

Nk= thou meax] tks'k] jpuk] l`tu] ifjdYiuk dk le; gSA bl vof/k ls feyh 
f'k{kk dks og thou Ik;ZUr ugha HkwyrkA izR;sd O;fDr tks fdlh uk fdlh rjg 
ls fon~;kFkhZ dh f'k{kk o laLdkj ls tqM+k gS] muls ;g djcn~/k fuosnu gS fd &

cPpksa ds lkFk vf/kd ls vf/kd le; fcrk,]¡ mUgsa dHkh Hkh vdsysiu dk ,glkl 
uk gksus nsa A

cPpksa dks 'ksj tSlk lkglh rks cuk,¡, ij 'ksj dh rjg mxz izo`fr okyk f'kdkjh 
cukus dh dksf'k'k dHkh uk djsaA

cPpksa ds pkjksa vksj dk okrkoj.k ldkjkRed lksp ls Hkjk gks] ftlls muds eu 
esa Hkh Hkko n`<+ gksaÛsA

cPpksa ls vis{kk vo'; j[ksa] ijUrq ;g dHkh mldh {kerk ,oa lkeF;Z ls vf/kd 
uk gks A

oanuk tks'kh
fganh f'kf{kdk

viuk fdjnkj Hkwyrs ifjtu
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Theory without practice is mere idealism without any definite message for life and society. On 
the other hand, practice without proper theory as its basis can become a form of mechanical 
conditioning which may fail to build up character in a desirable way. Theory and practice in 
harmony, when properly conceived, can be very fruitful to build up character and to promote 
peace and understanding in personal life and in social relationships.

The following seven steps of Universal Meditation should be followed with the eyes closed in any 
steady posture with the head, neck and the spinal cord in a straight line.

The first step is Rhythmic Breathing. In the first phase, count mentally one, two, three, four five, 
while breathing in; then without retaining breath, breathe out, mentally counting one, two, three, 
four, five. Follow this process of breathing in and out ten times. It will take about two minutes. The 
duration of breathing in and out and of retaining breath within and remaining without breathing 
in should not be lengthened, so that the brain may remain cool. 

The second step is Detached Observation. Think with strong determination that you are free 
from the body and the mind. You will find that you are capable of thinking in this way if you 
try. Take the role of observer and look dispassionately at the impressions of the mind without 
judging them and without concentrating on anything. You will gradually become the master of 
your ideas, feelings, and desires, by looking at the impressions of the mind in a detached way.

The third step is to cultivate tranquility, silence, freedom and happiness. With strong determination 
think that you are absolutely free from all things, internal and external. You will find that you are 
capable of doing so and entering into a state of void with absolute freedom. The cultivation of 
tranquility is very important in life. In the process of life, we become more and more condition. 
The liberation from the conditioning is attained by means of tranquility.

The fourth step is for the acceptance of the process of the universe.

With a calm mind which you have attained, imagine the beginningless and endless process of 
the universe with its perennial construction and destruction.

The fifth step is for unity with all. 

Swami Vivekanand says,” this universe is self-creating, self-dissolving, self-manifesting, one 
infinite existence”

The sixth step is to feel immorality here and now.

The known universe and the unknown universe are both beginningless and endless, and hence 
immortal. The feeling of oneness with them leaves us to real and true immorality.

Adesh Kumar Sharma
HOD (Social Science) 

THEORY AND PRACTICE: 
UNIVERSAL MEDITATION
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cPpksa dh
Hkko Hkjh 

vfHkO;fDr;k¡

fganh gS tu&tu dh Hkk"kk]

Hkkjr ds liuksa dh vk'kk

;g fueZy xaxk 'kCnksa dh

;g lkfgR; dh vfHkyk"kk A

;g rqylh dh HkfDr Hkkouk

;g gS ehjk dh vkjk/kuk

dchj lwj Hkw"k.k gS blds

;g gS jRukdj dh lk/kuk A
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tks Hkwy djds Hkwy tk;s
mls uknku dgrs gSaA
tks Hkwy djrk jgs
mls balku dgrs gSa

tks Hkwy djds eqLdqjk;s
mls 'kSrku dgrs gaSA

tks Hkwy ij Hkwy djrk jgs
mls ew[kZ dgrs gaSA

tks Hkwy djds Hkwy ls gh lh[ks
mls cqf)eku dgrs gSaA
tks dHkh Hkwy gh u djs
mls Hkxoku dgrs gSaA

ohj iq#"k dh vej dgkuh]
Lo.kZ v{kjksa }kjk gS ftldh fu'kkuhA

vktknh dk j[kokyk Fkk oks
foæksg dh og rku]

Hkkjr dk lPpk liwr Fkk oks
usrkth Fkk mldk ukeA 
csfM+;k Hkh tdM+ ugha ikbZ
bjkns tks muds iDds Fks]
 Qans dks Hkh ns nh ekr 
og Hkkjrh; lPps FksA

lu bdrkfyl esa ep x;k 'kksj 
Hkkx x, fiatjs dks rksM+]
vktknh ikus dk tTck Fkk

 vktkn fgan QkSt dks tksM+k Fkk
 çk.kksa dh vkgqfr nsdj
x;k oks LoxZ fl/kkj]

ijkØe fnol gS mldh fu'kkuh
lquh ;s vkius esjh tqckuhA

vk;k vk;k ns[kks olar
 yk;k gS çd``fr ds jaxA

 >we jgk gS ns[kks 
taxy dk gj d.k d.kA
Qyksa dh [kq’kcw gS egdrh 
isM+kas ij fpfM+;k gS pgdrhA
 [ksrkas esa Qlysa ygjkrh

 ehBs Loj eas dks;y gS xkrhA
isM+kas ij gfj;kyh NkbZ 
ljlksa Hkh ns[kks ygjkbZA

ç—fr [kq’kh ds xhr gS xkrh
tc&tc Hkh olar _rq gS vkrhA

taxy ds blh mRlo ls
oafpr gS ;s ekuotkfrA

QdZ gksrk gS] [kq'k gksus vkSj g¡lus esa] 
QdZ gksrk gS] jgus vkSj clus esa 

QdZ gksrk gS] le>nkj gksus vkSj c<+us esa]
gk¡ QdZ gksrk gS] dgkuh dks lquk nsus vkSj x<+us esaA

QdZ gksrk gS] ?kj vkSj edku esa 
QdZ gksrk gS] dkys vkSj uhys vkleku esa]

 QdZ rks gksrk gS] dgs x, vkSj fd;s gq, dke esa]
 QdZ rks gS gh] dy dh vkSj vkt dh 'kke esaA

QdZ rks gS uk] ckdh xksfi;ksa vkSj jk/ks esa]
 QdZ rks gS uk] fd,  x, vkSj fuHkk, gq, okns es 

QdZ gS] vkids vkSj esjs bjkns esa]
QdZ gS] ikik dh 'kgtknh vkSj eEeh ds 'kgtkns esaA]

;s QdZ gh rks gS tks gesa loksZÙke cukrk gS] 
HkhM+ esa gksrs gq, Hkh gesa vyx n'kkZrk gS]
 ;s QdZ gh gS tks gesa çsfjr dj tkrk gS] 

th gk¡ ;s QdZ gh rks tehu dks /kjrh vkSj vacj dks 
vkleka cukrk gSA

vf{krk efyd] 9-A

uSUlh yksgkfj;k] 9-A

vf’kZrk jktiwr] 10-B

dfu"dk]HkwriwoZ Nk=k

Hkwy

dfork

olar

QdZ gksrk gS
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isM+ gSa i`Foh dk J`axkj
;gh gS thou dk vk/kkj
'kq) ok;q gesa nsrs isM+
Qy] Qwy lc nsrs isM+

vius thou Hkj gesa flQZ nsrs isM+
ugha gels dqN ysrs isM+
xehZ esa Hkh nsrs Nk;k

fdarq fQj Hkh euq"; dk th yypk;k 
dkV jgs ge bu isM+ksa dks
ugha yxk jgs bu isM+kas dks 
lfnZ;ksa esa tc ge dk¡irs

bUgha isM+ksa dh ydM+h tykrs
fo|k ds fy, dkxt nsrs
isM+ çk.kok;q gSa gesa nsrs

bl NksVh lh ftanxh esa 

eaSus  cgqr dqN lh[kk gS

gaS cM+s vjeku esjs

 f'k{kk mudks iwjk djus dk rjhdk gS

 esgur dj! rw vkxs c< 

jkg vius vki curh pyh tk,xh

 rw dksf'k'k rks dj vkxs c<+us dh

 eqf'dyas vius vki ?kcjkdj pyh tk,xhA

bruk eqf'dy gS D;k eafty dks ikuk\

 ;k ;s le>as fd vius vanj ds tTcs dks gh uk 
igpkuk

 ej feVus dks rS;kj gS yksx 

u dj  ?keaM rw [kqn ij] 

nks iy dh ;g ftUnxkuh gS

D;ksafd cM+s& cM+s f'kyk[kaM Hkh

VwV dj cu tkrs ikuh gS A

bZ'oj gh fuekZrk gS

tks vkrk gS lks tkrk gS A 

[kkyh gh rw vk;k gS] [kkyh gh rw tk,xk

fQj vgadkj fdl ckr dk]

tc rw dqN ystk gh ugh ik,xkA

,d fnu lc [kks tk,xk

fQj vgadkj fdl ckr dk fn[kk,xkA

 cM+s&cM+s fldanjksa dks le; us fiyk fn;k ikuh gSA

u dj ?keaM rw [kqn ij D;ksafd

nks  iy dh ;g ftUnxkuh gS AAvk;sZ'k flag] 6-A

 'kkS;Z dqekj] 11-A

ofrZdk jktiwr] 11-A

isM+

rw djds fn[kk,xk

?keaM

vius liuks dks ikus ds fy, 

vkSj rw ;gk¡ lj >qdk, cSBk gS 

D;k rq>s Hkjkslk ugha [kqn ij \

 tks vius liuksa dks ;wa vanj nck, cSBk gSA

D;k rw dqN dj ds ugh fn[kk,xk\ 

bl nqfu;k ds tqYeksa dks lgrk jg tk,xk] 

rw dksf'k'k rks dj] rw vkxs rks c<+ 

rw ugha tkurk] dj esgur vkSj j[k gkSlyk] 

rw ,d fnu vius liuksa dks iwjk djds fn[kk,xkA

 tks rw pkgrk gS oks cu tk,xkA
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vkbZ gksyh & vkbZ gksyh vkbZ gksyh !]
lHkh ds eq¡g ls fudyrh ;s cksyh A
tc pyrh jax fcjaxh fipdkjhA 

yxrk gS ,slk f[ky mBh nqfu;k lkjh 
lHkh dks yxrh gS gksyh vfr I;kjhA 
lHkh yxkrs yky] ihyk] gjk jax 
cPps epkrs fQjrs gSa gqM+nax A 

[kq'k gks tkrs feydj ,d nwts ds laxAA 
dgrs vkbZ gksyh vkbZ gksyh AA 

tc jaxksa ls jax fcjaxs gksdj vkrs
 lHkh ds eu dks Hkk tkrsA

 g¡lrs g¡lrs  lHkh dks jax yxk tkrs
[kq'k gksdj dg tkrsA 
vkbZ gksyh vkbZ gksyhAA

pkj osn dk dksbZ Kku gks
 rRo tho gks ;k iqjk.k gks
 bl tx esa rqelk u dksbZ
 ukjh rqe lcls egku gksA

lw;Z dh f>yfey fdj.kksa lh rqe 
'khry ty ds >juksa lh rqeA
 ckfj'k dh igyh cwan leku gks

bl tx esa rqelk u dksbZ] 
ukjh rqe lcls egku gksA
mft;kjk ykrk Hkksj gks rqe 
g¡lrs cPpksa dk 'kksj gks rqeA 
vkSj ,d lw= esa cka/ks tks 

ifjokj dh ,slh Mksj gks rqeA
 lkSan;Z rqEgh ls tUek 

laLdkj rqEgh ls nhIreku gks] 
bl tx esa rqelk u dksbZ
ukjh rqe lcls egku gks A

fdlh dfo us Bhd gh dgk gS- ^igyk lq[k uhjksxh 
dk;k* A tks O;fä LoLFk ugha gS og dqN ugha dj 
ldrk] pkgs mlds ikl lkjh lq[k&lqfo/kk,¡ gksaA 

vkt dy lkjs yksx iSls ds ihNs Hkkx  jgs gSA 
ysfdu mudks ;g ugha irk gS fd  vxj og Lo;a 
LoLFk gksaxs rks og esgur djds iSls dek ldrs 
gSa vkSj bl LokLF; dks cukus ds fy, muds ikl 
vusd lk/ku gSA  bu esa ls ,d eq[; lk/ku [ksy 
gSA [ksy gekjs thou dk egÙoiw.kZ fgLlk gSA [ksy ls 
gesa vusd ykHk gksrs gaS tSls & ;g geas LoLFk j[krk 
gS A ;g gekjs fy, ,d euksjatu dh rjg gSA igys 
tekus esa tc eksckby Qksu Vsyhfotu vkfn ugha gqvk 
djrs Fks rks cM+s ,oa cPps nksuks [ksy & dwndj viuk 

euksjatu fd;k djrs FksA
tSls fd eSaus vkidks vHkh [ksy ds brus lkjs ykHk 
crk,  blh dks /;ku  esa j[kdj gekjs ns'k es [ksy 
dks c<+kus ds fy, vusd vkUnksyu fd, x, gS tSls 
[ksyks bafM;k vkfnA ge [ksy ls dsoy vius LokLFk; 
dks vPNk ugha cuk ldrs cfYd vius efLr"d dks Hkh 
etcwr dj ldrs gSaA  blds fy, Hkh vU; çdkj ds 
[ksy gksrs gS tSls & psl A psl igyk ,slk [ksy gS 
tks varfj{k esa [ksyk x;k FkkA psl ds ges'kk ls pys 

vk, fotsrk fo'oukFk vkuan th gaSA
ge lcds  fo|ky; esa vusd [ksyksa dk vk;kstu 
fd;k tkrk gS tSls& cSMfeaVu] fØdsV] QqVc‚y vkfn 
A gesa bu lc [ksyksa dk fgLlk t:j cuuk pkfg, 
var esa eSa ;gh dguk pkgw¡xh [ksyks ,oa LoLFk jgksA

lkSE;k pkSgku] 6-A

loZK vxzoky] HkwriwoZ fo|kFkhZZ

xkSjoh ctkt] 8-B

vkbZ gksyh 

pkj osn 

[ksyksa dk c<+rk 
egÙo
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1½  fganh dks Hkkjr dh jktHkk"kk ?kksf"kr fd, tkus ds miy{; 
es 14 flrEcj dks fganh fnol eukrs gSA 

2½  fganh Hkk"kk ds çlkj ds mís'; ls 14 flrEcj 1953 ls 
fganh fnol euk;k tk jgk gSA

3½  14 flrEcj] 1949 dks fganh Hkkjr dh vkf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk 
?kksf"kr dh x;h FkhA

4½  fganh fnol ij dfo lEesyu] fopkj laxks"Bh ,oa okn 
fooknvkfn çfr;ksfxrk,¡ gksrh gSaA 

5½  bl fnu fganh Hkk"kk ds fodkl esa ;ksxnku ds fy, jk"Vªh; 
iqjLdkj Hkh fn, tkrs gSaA

6½  fganh Hkkjr dh lcls vf/kd çpfyr vkSj vklku Hkk"kk 
gSA 

7½  fo'o esa lokZf/kd cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kkvksa esa fganh dk 
LFkku rhljs uacj ij vkrk gSA

8½  fo'oHkj esa 70 djksM yksx fganh cksyrs gSaA 
ƒ½  nf{k.k ç'kkar egklkxj esa fLFkr ,d }hih; ns'k fQth 

dh jktHkk"kk vkSj jk"VªHkk"kk fganh gSA
10½ fganh dks ns'k dh jk"VªHkk"kk cukus dh ckr loZçFke 1918 

ds fganh lkfgR; lEesyu esa dh xbZ FkhA

v{k rksej] 3-B

fganh fnol ij 
vk/kkfjr] rF;

thou D;k gS\
,d ?kwerk ifg;k gS

lq[k vkrk nq[k tkrk gS 
thou D;k gS\

dqN ikus dh pkg gSA
eaftyksa dh ryk'k gS

I;kj dh o"kkZ gS
mEehnksa dk >juk gS

thou D;k gS\
[ksrksa dh gfj;kyh gS 

;s dksbZ ?kVk fujkyh gS]
;s dksbZ lqUnj lk iq"i gS
ftls lhaprk ekyh gSA

thou D;k gS\ lquhrk ;kno] fganh f'f{kdk

thou 

,d yEck lQj gS]
fnu dk mtkyk gS 
jkr dk va/kdkj gS 
thou D;k gS\

,d mRlkg ls Hkjk ,glkl gS]
ftles ,d mEehn gS 

vkSj dqN ikus dh vkl gS
thou D;k gS\

mEehnksa dh cgkj gS]
dqN vuNq, liuksa dk lalkj gSA

/ku esa gS cgqr cy]

 blds fy, euq"; djs Ny A

 lc Hkkxrs gS blds ihNs- 

pkgs fxj tk, viuh utjksa esa uhpsA

gk¡] /ku ds fcuk dqN ugha

ijarq /ku gh lcdqN ugha A

 /ku dk er djks ?keaM] 

ojuk thou gks tk,xk >aMA

/ku esa er j[kks viuh tku

er NksM+ks blfy, viuk eku A

 /ku esa gS cgqr cy] 

blds fy, euq"; djs Ny A

/ku dh ek;k

vf{krk efyd] 10-B
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dHkh u dguk vyfonk] 
jguk esjs lkFk lnk A

dHkh u NksM+uk esjk gkFk]
ges'kk nsuk esjk lkFk A
cpiu ls ikyk eq>s] 
vc&rd laHkkyk eq>s

dHkh fd;k u eq>s euk] 
ges'kk lc dqN eq>s fn;kA
Mk¡Vk eq>s esjh xyfr;ksa ij]

 gj lgh ckr ij fn;k lkFk exj
 crk ugha ikrh gw¡ eSa]I;kj cgqr gS vkils A

dHkh u dguk vyfonk] 
jguk esjs lkFk lnk A

?kqVuksa ls jsaxrs jsaxrs]
dc iSjksa is [kM+h gqbZA
rsjh eerk dh Nk¡o es]
tkus dc cM+h gqbZA

dkyk Vhdk] nw/k eykbZ]
vkt Hkh lc dqN oSlk gSA
eSa gh eSa gw¡ gj txg]NkbZ 
ek¡ I;kj ;s rsjk dSlk gSA
lh/kh& lk/kh] Hkksyh&Hkkyh
eSa gh lcls vPNh gw¡ A

fdruh Hkh gks tkÅ¡ cM+h] 
ßek¡Þ] eSa vkt Hkh rsjh cPph gw¡

vkt tc f[kM+dh ls ckgj ns[kk rks ik;k
 dkys ckny tehu ij mrj vk, FksA

ij ckfj'k dk uke uk Fkk
vkSj lHkh tho xjeh ls rM+ik, FksA
nwj ls rks ekSle yxk [kwc lqgkuk 

ij fdls irk] ;s lc Fkk
 Hkz"Vkpkj dk vkukA

'kCn ,d] ij leL;k cM+h gSA 
can njoktk cudj lkeus ;s [kM+h gSA

pkch [kkst ikuk ftldh
 gS cgqr gh dfBu 

vkSj ;s iuirh tk jgh gS] 
cudj ,d vax vfHkUu
vaxzsth ls vktknh dks

gq, 75 lky
ij vkt Hkh gekjk Hkkjr
gS Hkz"Vkpkj dk xqyke A
/kS;Z j[kks] ç;kl djks] 

bl leL;k dk gy Hkh gksxkA
fQj gekjk Hkkjr ns'k] 

fodkl dh lh<+h p<sxkA

vaf'kdk tSu] 12-A

vkn~;k rksej] 4-A

l`f"V Hkkj}kt] 12-B

dHkh u dguk 
vyfonk 

ek¡

Hkz"Vkpkj eqä 
Hkkjr
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vktdy cPpksa esa vuq'kklu ghurk ns[kh tk jgh gSAcPps i<+kbZ 
fy[kkbZ dks rks fQj Hkh FkksM+k egRo nsrs gSa ijarq vuq'kklu dks 
csdkj ekurs gSaA fdlh gn rd vuq'kklu dk ikyu u djus 
ls i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ dk Hkh uqdlku gksrk gSA  ysfdu cpiu esa 
;g le> ugha ikrs vkSj yxkrkj vuq'kklu ds fu;eksa dks 
rksM+rs gSaA
cPpksa esa vuq'kklu ghurk ds dbZ dkj.k gSa ftuesa ls lcls 
cM+k dkj.k gS eksckbyA eksckby us cPpksa ds fnekx ij cgqr 
xgjk vlj Mkyk gSA cPpk tks dqN Hkh ¼vPNk ;k cqjk½ ekscby 
esa yksxksa dks djrs gq, ns[krk gS] og viuh vly ftanxh esa 
Hkh ogh djuk pkgrk gSA gkykafd eksckby ds bLrseky ls 
dbZ ldkjkRed çxfr Hkh gqbZ gSA ysfdu blds udkjkRed 
i{k dks Hkh Vkyk ugha tk ldrkA cPpk Vh-oh- ij tks dqN 
ns[krk gS mldk rks ekrk&firk dks irk jgrk gSA ysfdu 
eksckby esa cPpk pksjh&Nqis dc&D;k ns[k ysrk gS bldh rks 
ekrk&firk dks Hkud Hkh ugha yx ikrh blds vykok vkSj 
Hkh dbZ dkj.k gSa] tSls& tSls gh cPps FkksM+s cM+s gks tkrs gS] os 
vius vki dks Js"B le>us yxrs gSa] vkSj ;g lksprs gS fd 
vc rks ge ogh djsaxs] tks gekjh ethZ gksxhA vjs cM+s gksus dk 
vFkZ Lora= gksdj vius eu dk djuk ugha gksrk cfYd vius 

vki dks ftEesnkj cukuk gksrk gSA dqN yksx rks lksprs gSa fd 
vuq'kkflr gksus dk dksbZ ykHk ugha gksrk cl i<+uk fy[kuk 
i<+kbZ& fy[kkbZ esa vPNk gksuk pkfg,A ysfdu ,slh lksp ds 
yksx ;g ugha tkurs fd vuq'kklu ds fcuk gekjh i<+kbZ 
fy[kkbZ dk dksbZ ykHk vkSj vfLrRo ugha gSA ysfdu cl blds 
dkj.k tku ysus ls dqN ugha gksxk] blds fuokj.k tkuuk Hkh 
vR;ar vko';d gSA
cPpksa dks eksckby vkSj ,sls vU; ;a=ksa ls nwj djus ds fy, 
ekrk&firk dks muds lkFk le; fcrkuk pkfg,A mUgsa cPpksa 
ls vius fe= dh rjg O;ogkj djuk pkfg, ftlls fd cPps 
vius thou  dh leL;kvksa dks gy djus ds fy, b/kj& 
m/kj u HkVdsaA
FkksM+h esgur rks cPpksa dks Hkh djuh gh iM+sxhA cPpksa dks viuh 
ftesnkfj;k¡ le>uk vkuk pkfg, u fd cM+s gksdj Lora= 
cuuk] blds vykok mUgsa i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ ds lkFk vuq'kklu 
dk egRo Hkh le>uk pkfg,A ;fn geus vc bl leL;k dk 
gy ugha fd;k rks vkxs pydj ;g cgqr xaHkhj cu tk,xh 
blfy, ge lkFk feydj bl leL;k dks tM+ ls m[kkM+dj 
Qsaduk gSA

,d xk¡o esa ,d jke çlkn uke dk ,d lsB jgrk FkkAmlds 
ikl cgqr lkjh /ku nkSyr FkhA mlds ?kj esa mldh iRuh vkSj 
,d yM+dk Hkh jgrk Fkk vkSj ml jke çlkn ds dqN ukSdj 
Hkh jgk djrs FksA  tSls ikS/kksa dks  ikuh nsus okyk] mldh 
xkM+h lkQ djus okyk] mldk [kkuk cukus okyk] jke çlkn 
ds ?kj ,d lQsn xk; Hkh Fkh] tks ,d  VkbZe es 12 yhVj 
nw/k nsrh FkhA vkSj jke çlkn us nw/k cspus ds fy, ,d ukSdj 
Hkh yxk j[kk FkkA ,d ckj mldk ukSdj jke çlkn ds ikl 
vkdj cksyk]^^ vkidh xk; dks cgqr rst cq[kkj gS vkSj og 
nw/k Hkh de ns jgh gSA** fQj jke çlkn cksyk fd Bhd gS eSa  
M‚DVj dks cqykrk gw¡ ftlls og Bhd gks tk,xh vkSj fQj jke 
çlkn us M‚DVj dks cqyk;k --- vkSj MkDVj us  fQj xk; dks 
nokbZ nhA mldh xk; igys ls Bhd gS xk; tc ls chekj gqbZ 
rc ls og de nw/k nsus yxhA  ,d fnu jke çlkn dk ukSdj 
jke çlkn ls cksyk fd xk; igys ls de nw/k nsus yxh gS 
ftldh otg ls lkjs xkao okys ijs'kku gSA D;ksafd xk; de 
nw/k ns jgh gS ftldh otg ls mUgsa nw/k ugha fey ik jgk gS rks 
jke çlkn cksyrk fd nw/k es ikuh feyk nks ftlls nw/k cgqr 
lkjk gks tk,xk A jke çlkn dk ukSdj nw/k esa ikuh feykus 

yxkA dqN le; chrrk x;k jkeçlkn dk ukSdj cgqr chekj 
FkkA ftldh otg ls nw/k ugh tk ik jgkA rks jke çlkn dh 
iRuh cksyh fd tc rd og Bhd uk gks tk, rc rd vki 
nw/k igqapk nks] rks fQj jke çlkn jkst nw/k es ikuh feykdj 
nsrk jgkA dqN le; chrrk jgkA ,d ckj jke çlkn  nw/k 
esa ikuh feykuk Hkwy x;kA vHkh og xk¡o ls dqN ehy ihNs 
gh Fkk] rksa xk¡o es ,d rkykc Hkh Fkk] tgk¡ jke çlkn FkkA 
jke çlkn us  lkspk fd esa nw/k es rkykc dk ikuh feyk nw¡]
rks fQj jke çlkn nw/k esa rkykc dk ikuh feykus yxkA vkSj 
tc og yksxksa dks nw/k nsus yxk rks nw/k nsrs le; ,d rkykc 
dh eNyh mldh dSu es ls fudyh vkSj  xk¡o okyks dks irk 
yx x;k fd jke çlkn rkykc dk ikuh nw/k esa feykdj 
vk;k gSA vkSj fQj xkao okyksa us jke çlkn dks cgqr ihVkA 
jke çlkn lksprk Fkk fd xk¡o okyksa dks D;k irk pysxk fd 
nw/k es rkykc dk ikuh gS ;k ugha A  bl dgkuh ls ;g f'k{kk 
feyrh gS fd tks tSlk djsxk mls oSlk gh Qy feysxkA tSlh 
djuh] oSlh HkjuhA 

xkSjkJh vk=s;] 9-A

Nk=ksa esa c<+rh vuq'kklu ghurk dkj.k vkSj fuokj.k

dgkuh&ykyp dk Qy

viwohZ fllkSfn;k] 10-A
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,d ckj dh ckr gS 'kkgiqj uked ,d xk¡o FkkA ogk¡ 
,d cM+k eSnku FkkA ,d ckj ogk¡ nkSM+ dh  çfr;ksfxrk 
dk vk;kstu gqvkA thr dh eafty rd igq¡pus ds fy, 
pkj jkmaM thruk vko';d FkkA tks Hkh O;fä pkjksa 
ckj lcdks iNkM+ ds lcls vkxs vk,xk og thrsxkA 
çfr;ksfxrk esa vusd yksxks us Hkkx fy;k] ftles nks 
fe=ksa dk tksM+k Fkk ¼lwjt] jkds'k½ lwjt cgqr rst nkSM+rk 
FkkA jkds'k dks bl ckr ls fp<+ FkhA tc lwjt vkSj 
jkds'k vkf[kjh iM+ko es igqaps rks jkds'k dks Mj Fkk fd 
lwjt thr uk tk,] rks jkds'k us lwjt ds VªSd ij yksgs 
dh dhyas fcNk nha rkfd lwjt dks  nkSM+rs le; {kfr 
igq¡ps vkSj og ?kk;y gksdj çfr;ksfxrk gkj tk,A ij 
nkSM+ 'kq: gksus esa le; ckdh Fkk] fQj tc vafre iM+ko 
dh ckjh vkbZ] jkds'k Hkwy x;k mlus dkSu ls Vªsd ij  
dhys fcNkbZ FkhA vkSj mlus oks VªSd pqu fy;k ftl ij 
mlus dhys fcNkbZ FkhA fQj D;k Fkk çfr;ksfxrk 'kq: 
gqbZA nksuksa ds chp Hkkjh VDdj Fkh ysfdu tSls gh dhy 
jkds'k ds iSj esa yxh og ?kk;y gks x;k vkSj gkj x;kA 
ijs'kkuh mlus fdlh ds fy, cukbZ Fkh ysfdu og Lo;a 
mlesa Q¡l x;kA blfy, dgrs gSa fdlh ds fy, cqjk ugha 

lkspuk pkfg, D;ksafd tSlh djuh oSlh HkjuhA

j[k gksSalyk oks eatj Hkh vk,xk]
I;kls ds ikl pydj leqUnj Hkh vk,xk]

Fkddj u cSB , eafty ds eqlkfQj] 
eafty Hkh feysxh vkSj feyus dk etk Hkh vk,xkA

tc lksuk risxk gh ugha] 
rks pedsxk dSls\

 tc rw pysxk gh ugha] 
rks vkxs c<+sxk dSls A

oä rks rsjs vuqlkj pysxk ugha
rq>s gh oä ds vuqlkj pyuk gksxkA

cM+s lius rks rwus ns[ks gS uk]
vc bUgsa iwjk Hkh rks rq>s gh djuk gksxkA

tkxdj dkVh jkrs]
 csdkj ugha tkrh A
 rw dksf'k'k rks dj]

gj dksf'k'k ukdke;kc ugh tkrhA
tc lius VwVrs gSa] 

rks dqN vius NwVrs gSa] 
vkSj vxj mUgsa ikuk gS] 
rks rq>s dne c<+kuk gSA
flQZ ia[k dkQh ugha
Å¡ph mM+kuksa ds fy, A 
gksaSlyk Hkh pkfg,]
dqN ikus ds fy,A
tc rw 'kkar jgsxk]
rks nqfu;k dgsxh]

fd rwus gkj eku yhA
ij nqfu;k dks D;k [kcj] 

fd rwus dqN djus dh Bku yhA
vius fy, u lgh]
viuksa ds fy,]

 rw fgEer rks dj]
rw fgEer rks djA

tSlh djuh oSlh 
Hkjuh

eafty ds 
eqlkfQj

ek/ko xxZ] 10

oaf'kdk] 10 A

;s ys[k fy[kkoV dqnjr dh 
rqe lquk  fgeky; dh xaxk
dy&dy cgrh ygj rqEgkjh 

c<+us dks cl dgrh gS
iy&iy cgrh ygj rqEgkjh

djus dks dqN dgrh gS 
vius vpy y{; dks ikus

 u Mjus dks dgrh gS
uhps  vkdj ioZr ls rqe 
FkksMh Fkd lh tkrh gks

 fQj Hkh fgEer c¡/kk&c¡/kk dj 
gels feyus vkrh gks

yksdekrk dk 'kh"kZd ikdj
 fdruh [kq'k rqe gksrh gksaxh 
ân; r`Ir gks tkrk gksxk 
ygj Hkh xkus yxrh gksaxh

dfork

laLd`fr vxLR;]  8-A
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I;kjh ç—fr] ek¡ lh ç—fr 

lcls I;kjh] U;kjh U;kjhA

gedks ;g gS lc dqN nsrh 

cnys esa gels dqN u ysrh A

geus ;g Bkuk gS 

bldks gesa cpkuk gSA

vc u fdlh ls Mjuk gS

 o`{kkjksi.k djuk gSA

I;kjh ç—fr] ek¡ lh ç—fr

ge Ldwy jkst gS tkrs 
f'k{kd gedks ikB i<+krsA

 fny cPpksa dk dksjk dkxt 
ml ij Kku vfeV fy[kokrsA

tkfr /keZ ij yM+s u dksbZ
 djuk lcls çse fl[kkrsA
gesa lQyrk dSls ikuh 

dSls p<+uk f'k[kj crkrsA
lp rks ;s gS Ldwyksa esa 
vPNk ,d balku cukrsA

ek¡ lh ç—fr f'k{kd gedks 
ikB i<+krs

vkjk/;k oRl] 7-B y{;ohj] 3-A

çkphu le; dh ckr gS fd ,d ns'k esa ,d prqj jktk 
jkT; djrk FkkA ,d ckj ml jktk dh nwljs ns'k ds 
jktk ds lkFk fdlh ckr dks ysdj cgl gks xbZA nksuks 
jktk bruh vf/kd cgl djus yxs fd mUgsa irk gh ugha 
pyk fd og D;k cksy jgs gS vkSj cgl bl eqdke ij 
igq¡p xbZ fd os ,d nwljs ij vkØe.k djus dks rS;kj gks 
x, ysfdu rHkh ,d lk/kq us chp esa vkdj mudks le>k 
cq>kdj 'kkar djk;k mlds ckn os vius vius ns'k ds 
egy esa pys x,] bl ?kVuk dk irk nwljs jktkvksa dks 
Hkh yx pqdk Fkk vkSj nwljs jktk mu nksuks jktkvksa dks 
HkM+dkus yxs fd bles rqEgkjs bTtr dk loky gSA ;s 
ckr nwljs jktkvksa us mu nksuks jktkvksa dks cksyh ftlls 
mudk Øks/k c<+ x;k vkSj vkØe.k dh rS;kfj;k¡ djus 
yxsA tks prqj jktk Fkk og lksp jgk Fkk fd mldh lsuk 
vkSj oks cgqr 'kfä'kkyh gSa] vklkuh ls nwljs dks ijkftr 
dj nsaxsaA ysfdu nwljs jktk us ml prqj jktk ds f[kykQ 
,slh j.kuhfr vkSj pØO;wg cuk;k fd mlus fudyuk 
ml jktk ds fy, ukeqefdu Fkk vkØe.k gksus dk le; 
vk;k nksuks jktkvksa us ,d nwljs ij vkØe.k dj fn;k 

vkSj ;q) gksus yxkA ;q) gksrs gksrs nksuks  jktkvksa esa dbZ 
fnu gks x,A ftl jktk us j.kuhfr rS;kj dh Fkh  mldh 
og j.kuhfr Hkh O;FkZ gks xbZ D;ksafd mlus mlds vuqlkj 
;q) ugha fd;k] vkSj bl ckr dk Qk;nk mBkdj vU; 
nks jktk bl ;q) esa vk x, vkSj nksuks dks ijkftr dj 
fn;kA ftlds ckn mu nksuks us muds ns'k ij viuk dCtk 
tek fy;k vkSj mUgsa ogk¡ ls fudky fn;kA ckn esa mu 
nksuks ijkftr jktkvksa dks vglkl gqvk fd fcuk dqN 
lksps le>s djuk ckn esa iNrkos dk dkj.k curk gSA 
bl ckr dks os lg ugha lds vkSj nksus us vkRegR;k dj 

yh vkSj e`R;q dks çkIr gks x,A 

var esa gesa bl dgkuh ls ;g f'k{kk feyrh gS]  fd fcuk 
dqN lksps le>s fdlh Hkh dke dks djus esa] iNrkok  
gksrk gSA vr% gj fdlh dke dks lksp fopkj ds djuk 

pkfg,A 

fcuk fcpkjs tks djs lks ikNs iNrk, 

jkgqy dqekj] 11-C
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fdlh us Bhd gh dgk gS fd thou dk ,d&,d iy 
cgqr dherh gksrk gSA gesa Qkyrw phtksa dks djus esa 
viuk le; cjckn ugha djuk pkfg,A gesa le; dk 
lgh lnqi;ksx djuk pkfg,] ftlls ge thou esa 
lQyrk dh Å¡pkb;ksa dks Nw ldsaA vkt ftrus Hkh 
yksx nqfu;k esa viuk uke dek jgs gS] os lc le; 
dk lgh <ax ls lnqi;ksx djds ;gk¡ rd vk, gSA 
gesa lgh le; ij lgh <ax ls i<+kbZ djds vius 
ekrk&firk dk uke jks'ku djuk pkfg,A gesa [kkyh 
cSBdj viuk le; cjckn ugha djukA tc ge gh 
le; dk lnqi;ksx djuk ugha tkusxsa rks vkus okyh 
ihf<;k¡ dSls tkuasxh le; dk lnqi;ksx djukA
 dy djs lks vkt dj vkt djs lks vc A

thr dh jkg dc rd rdrs jgksxs] 
[kqn dks ;w¡ gh dc rd Bxrs jgksxs] 
vc oä gS ugha vkSj [kksus ds fy,] 

yM+ks ! c<+ks !
lcz dc rd j[krs jgksxsA

dksf'k'k ;gh dh gj mnkl gksBksa ij eqLdku ykÅ¡] 
gj jksrh vk¡[kksa dks g¡lh nsdj eSa ltkÅ¡] 
lnk gh thou esa balkfu;r dk eku j[kwa] 

vius deksaZ dh [kq'kcw ls lalkj dks lnk egdkÅ¡A
my>uksa ls Lo;a dks prqjkbZ ls fudky] 
eqLdqjkus dk gquj lh[k] er gks csgky] 

dqN rks etcwfj;ksa dk dkfQyk lax pysxk gh 
lax pysxh lcdh nqvkvksa dh <ky] 

oä ns[kks dSls fQj cnysxk viuh pky A
FkksM+h vyx gw¡ lcls 
FkksM+h vthc gw¡ eSa

eS ydhj gw¡ vius gkFkksa dh
viuk ulhc gw¡ eSa A

gkjdj ;k Fkddj lQj ls :dw¡xh ugha
gkjdj ;k Fkddj lQj ls :dw¡xh ugha

D;ksafd viuh eafty ds dkQh djhc gw¡ eSa A 

'kq: djsxk rks 'kq: gksxk
D;ksa 'kq: djus ls Mjrk gSA 

vius liuksa dks lp djus dh]
rkdr rw [kqn esa j[krk gSA 

vius ne ij gh rw gj igsyh dks lqy>k,xkA
,sls gh dne c<+kdj

rw vius y{; dks ik,xkA
dk¡Vks ij pyuk gh rw>s 

Qwyksa ls feyk,xkA
Bksdj [kkdj fxjuk gh] 
rq>s pyuk fl[kk,xkA

vius edln ds fy,]
nwljksa dks Nyuk NksM+ nsA

viuh ftnxh dks]
/keZ dh jkg ij eksM+ nsA

vulquk dj nqfu;k dh ckrksa dks]
D;ksafd gj dksbZ rq>s fi?kyk,xkA

ekse ugh gS thou rsjk]
tks vk¡p ls fi?ky tk,xkA 
QkSyknh dj lhuk rsjk

tks gj eqf'dy ls Vdjk,xk 
mlh rjg dhpM+ esa f[kydj]
 rw iwjh nqfu;k dh egdk,xkA

 Bksdj [kkdj fxjuk gh
 rq>s pyuk fl[kk,xkA

lPpkbZ ds iFk ij dne c<+k]
gj Hksn&Hkko dks HkwydjA

feyrk ugh nqfu;k es dqN Hkh 
tYn gh eq¡g eksM+dj]

dHkh dqN [kksuk rks dHkh dqN ikuk] 
;gh nqfu;k dh jhr gS A
bu lcls yM+dj gh 

bl tx esa rsjh thr gSA 
ftlds fy, esgur djsxk] 

fQj ogh rw  ik,xkA
Bksdj [kkdj fxjuk gh] 
rq>s pyuk fl[kk,xkA

le; ,d ifg;k gS] 
tks #drk ugha dHkh HkhA
ij pyrs jguk rw gj iy]

;s lkspdj] le; rsjk gS vHkh Hkh A
esgur dk gj drjk] fQj jax fn[kk,xk]

Bksdj [kkdj fxjuk gh] rq>s pyuk fl[kk,xkA

oS".koh xgykSr] 7-A

df'k'k jktiwr] 11-B

le; dk lnqi;ksx 

eqäd

rw eafty t:j 
ik;sxk

ve`rk jko] 11-C
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;g xkFkk gS mu ohjksa dh]

Hkkjr ds mu ghjksa dh-

ftUgsa ykylk Fkh vktknh dh-

D;ksafd gks xbZ Fkh 'kq#vkr cjcknh dhA ]

lksus dh fpfM+;k Fkk  Hkkjr

ftls ns[k ykyph gq, lc]

/khjs&/khjs lcdqN ywVk-

D;ksafd Hkkjrh;ksa dk lkgl VwVkA

ij fQj xk¡/kh us vktknh dh]

lcds fnyksa esa T;ksr tykbZ]

xqykeh ls mHkjus dh

lcdks ubZ jkg fn[kkbZA

xk¡/kh] usg:] cksl] iVsy]

vkSj dbZ uke bfrgkl esa tM+ x,]

ijarq dbZ rks ,sls Fks

tks ml yM+kbZ esa csuke gh ej x, 

uk tkus 'kghnksa dh]

ek¡ dSls lksbZ gksxh]

Hkxr flag dks xys yxkdj rks]

jLlh Hkh jksbZ gksxhA

jk"Vªçse esa loZLo yqVkdj]

'kghn dgykrs gq, Hkh vxj gSa tks]

tks lkgl] cy vkSj lgt Fkk muesa]

vktdy dh ih<+h esa dgk¡ gS oksA

ohj xkFkk

xqjyhu dkSj] 10-A

,d lky ,slk Hkh Fkk tc yksx ?kj ij gh jgs]
,d lky ,slk Hkh Fkk tc cPps ?kj ls gh i<s+] 
,d lky ,slk Hkh Fkk tc lc dqN can gqvk Fkk] gk¡] ogh 
lky Fkk oks tc dksjksuk vkxeu gqvk FkkA
vxj ge igys gh laHky tkrs rks brus viuks dks u 
[kksrs] 
vxj ge esa le> gksrh rks dksjksuk ds cht dks gh uk 
cksrs] 
ij ugh] geus vius fxjus ds fy, gh [kksnk dqvka Fkk gk¡] 
mlh lky dh ckr gS tc dksjksuk dk vkxeu gqvk FkkA
thou es ,d ,slk o"kZ vk;k Fkk tc geus nks ckj nhokyh 
eukbZ Fkh] 
vkSj dksjksuk ;ks)kvksa dks çksRlkfgr djus ds fy, Fkkyh 
Hkh ctkbZ Fkh] 
gk¡] ml le; 'kk;n le>nkjh us ges Nqvk Fkk
fcydqy mlh lky dh ckr gS tc dksjksuk dk vkxeu 
gqvk FkkA
ij dqN vPNh vknrsa Hkh oks lky fl[kk x;k] 
gj le; O;Lr jgus okys dks mlh ds ifjokj ls feyk 
x;k 
foKku dh rduhdksa dk ugha] tc çk—frd phtksa dk 
nkSj fQj ls 'kq: gqvk FkkA 
lgh lkspk] ogh lky gS tc dksjksuk dk vkxeu  gqvk 
FkkA 
csVs us ftl lky dke es ek¡ dk gkFk cVk;k Fkk] 
ml o"kZ tc iq#"kksa us lkQ&lQkbZ dk ftEek mBk;k Fkk] 
D;k o"kZ Fkk oks] dSls ,d iy es lc ifjofrZr gqvk Fkk] 
th gk¡] mlh lky dh dgkuh gS ;s tc dksjksuk dk 
vkxeu gqvk FkkA

,d lky ,slk Hkh

çQqYy dqekj ] 9-A

'kSrku lk jktk iqdkjrh jgrh esjh ek¡]
,d fuokys ds fy, ihNs Hkkxrh esjh ek¡]
ikik dh fiVkbZ ls cpkus okyh esjh ek¡]

ftlus lc dqN fl[kk;k oks ftanxh gSa esjh ek¡]
nnZ dh nokbZ esjh iSjkflVkeksy gS]
gj elys dh rw gh rks oks rksM+ gS] 
esjh ftanxh] rw gh oks dy gS] 

esjh lk¡lksa dh rw gh gj ,d iy gSA

lqdwu fey eq>s ek¡ ds iSj nckus esa] 
MkaV feyh eq>s cki dh tsc ls iSls pqjkus esa

dHkh Hkh eSa ftanxh ls uk gk:¡xk]
ek¡ rw esjs lkFk gS] eafty gj ik ywaxk] 
vk¡lw rsjh vk¡[kksa ls vkus ugha nwaxk] 
lkFk rsjs nqfu;k dkcw dj yw¡xkA

csVs dh dfork ek¡ ds uke 

fu'kq jkuh] 10-B
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;w¡ rks gekjs vkl&ikl ds okrkoj.k esa dbZ rjg ds 
fo"kk.kq ,oa fcekfj;k¡ ekStwn gSA ijarq ;s lHkh gekjs 
fy, [krjukd ugha gksrsA dqN fo"kk.kq ,sls Hkh gksrs 
gS tks ekuo&tkfr ds fy, ?kkrd fl) gks ldrs 
gSA blh rjg dk ,d fo"kk.kq ¼ok;jl½ gS& dksjksuk 
ok;jlA dksjksuk ok;jl us u dsoy ,d ns'k esa 
cfYd iwjh nqfu;k esa viuk&çdksi iSnk dj fn;k gSA 
dksjksuk ok;jl fdlh fo'o ;q) ls Hkh [krjukd 
gSA dksjksuk ok;jl ls tgk¡ iwjh nqfu;k esa djksM+ks 
yksx laØfer gS ogh bl ok;jl us yk[kksa yksxksa dks 
ekSr ds ?kkV mrkj fn;k gSA ,sls dky es Hkkjr us iwjs 
fo'o dks jkLrk fn[kkdj fo'o usrk ds :i esa dk;Z 
fd;k gSA bl chekjh us Hkkjr esa Hkh [kwc rckgh 
epkbZ gS ijarq viuh lw>&cw>  ds pyrs Hkkjr us 
dksjksuk dky esa viuh fLFkfr dks  laHkkyk gSA dgk 
tk ldrk gS fd yksxksa us vc bl ok;jl ds lkFk 
jgus dh dyk dks lh[k fy;k gSA vHkh rd bl 
ok;jl dh dksbZ fLFkj nok ugha vkbZ gS ijarq dqN 
nokb;ksa ij 'kks/k tkjh gSA Hkkjr tSls cM+h vkcknh 
okys ns'k esa bl ok;jl dks dkcw esa djuk ,d 
felky ls de ugha gSA ;g lHkh fu;e vkSj la;e 
dk gh ifj.kke gSA bl dksjksuk dky esa çR;sd ns'k 

dh enn djus ds fy, Hkkjr rRij gSA

;g esjh vfHkyk"kk gS
 eq>s ßVhpjÞ cuus dh vk'kk gS

vPNh eSa cuw¡xh bruk
 pk¡n lcdks yxrk ftruk

 lPph eSa cuw¡xh bruk
 xaxk th dk ty gS ftruk

ifjJe esa d:¡xh bruk
esjh Vhpj th djrh gS ftruk 

ehBk eSa cksyw¡xh bruk
dks;y dk gj cksy ftruk

Å¡pk eS lkspwaxh bruk 
ßfgeky; ioZr gsS ftrukA
vU/kdkj dks eSa HkxkÅ¡xh 

,d le; dh ckr gS] jke vkSj eksgu nks nksLr ,d xk¡o esa 
jgrs FksA nksuks gh cpiu ls lkFk jgrs vkSj ,d fo|ky; 
tkrsA nksuksa gj dke ,d lkFk eu ykxdj djrsA tc 
cpiu ds eLrh Hkjs fnu [kRe gq, rks vc thou esa dqN 
cuus dh ckjh vkbZA jke vkSj eksgu nksuks gh dq'ky fo|k-
FkhZ FksA ij jke le; dk egRo vkSj mldk lnqi;ksx 
djuk tkurk Fkk vkSj m/kj eksgu cl dke dks Vkyrk 
jgrk vkSj ckn ds fy, NksM+ nsrkA tc mUgksus ƒƒoha d{kk 
esa ços'k fd;k rks jke vius Hkfo"; ds çfr ltx gqvk 
vkSj vius fy, ,d vPNh ukSdjh ds ckjs esa lkspus yxkA 
eksgu fcydqy fpark jfgr FkkA  og Ldwy ds vykok 
fdlh pht esa #fp u j[krkA tc jke us mls ;g ckr 
dgh rks og galdj cksyk] ̂ ^vHkh rks cgqr le; gS A 12oh 
ds ckn lkspw¡xkA jke us mlds lkeus tcjnLrh ugha dhA 
jke vius mij /;ku nsus yxkA cl ,d O;fLFkr fnup;kZ 
cukdj mlus viuk le; cpk;k vkSj [kkyh le; dk 
Hkh lnqi;ksx fd;kA nwljh rjQ eksgu viuk T;knkrj 
le; cjckn djrk vkSj dsoy Ldwy vkSj Vîw'ku dh 
i<+kbZ djrk A jke vius dSfj;j ij cgqr /;ku nsrk vkSj 
b/kj&m/kj ls vf/kd Kku ysrk tks dh mls vkxs thou es 
dke vk,A ,sls gh nksuks nksLrks us vxys nks lky fudkys 
vkSj mlds ckn viuh& viuh jkg ij py fn,A ik¡p 
lky ckn] og nksuks fnokyh dh Nqêh ij ?kj vk, gq, Fks rks 
ogk¡ iqjkus nksLrksa dh fQj eqykdkr gqbZA rc jke us crk;k 
fd Ldwy ls fudydj gh mlus vPNs dkyst dh ijh{kk 
fudkyh vkSj ogk¡ nkf[kyk ys fy;k vkSj fiNys lky 
mldh ,d vPNh ukSdjh Hkh yx xbZA nwljh vksj eksgu 
crkrk gS fd mlus vxys nks lky vkSj ijh{kk dh rS;kjh 
dh vkSj mlds ckn Hkh mls bPNkuqlkj vPNk dkyst ugha 
feykA rc eksgu dgrk gS] dk'k ! eSus Hkh rqEgkjh rjg 
vius le; dk lgh mi;ksx dj fy;k gksrkA rc jke 
dgrk gS fd vc iNrkus ls dqN ugh gksxk D;ksafd fcrk 

le; okil ugha vkrkA

dksjksuk dky esa fo'o Lrj 
ij Hkkjr dh Hkwfedk

;g esjh vfHkyk"kk gS

^^dk o"kkZ tc 
d``f"k lq[kkus**

vuqJh jktiwr] 7-B

xkSjh tq;ky] 11-C

tkguoh] 6-A

vKku esaS feVkÅ¡xh] Kku dks QSykÅ¡xh
 vius xq# ds vk'hokZn ls 
vkSj cM+ksa ds lRdkj lss
 eSa lQy cu tkÅ¡xh]

ftrus xq.k gksrs gSa ,d Vhpj esa 
mu lHkh xq.kksa dks eS viukÅ¡xh

gksxk y{; iwjk esjk 
tc eSa Vhpj cu tkÅ¡xhAÞ
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jkgh rq>s gS pyrs tkuk]

iaNh dh lh mM+ku Hkjrs tkuk]

 tks dj lds rsjs liuksa dks iwjk

rq>s gS ml Å¡ps vkdk'k esa mM+uk

eSaus ns[kk ml vkdk'k esa mM+rs ,d ckt dks

eglwl djk ,d ckr dks] 

tks nwj ls gh ns[k ys vius f'kdkj dks]

 rst rjkZj ,slh vk¡[kksa ds okj dksA

eSaus ns[kk >kfM+;kas esa Nqis ml ck?k dks

 vkSj mlds lkeus [kM+s f'kdkj dks

tks ugha tkurk vius vkus okys dky dksA

dc gksxk detksj O;fä ds fy, losjk

;k jgsxk mlds thou esa va/ksjkA

eSaus lkspk dc feysxk eq>s oks gkFk

tks nsxk eqf'dyksa esa esjk lkFk

 fQj yxk tks djsxk bl jkspd nqfu;k esa vius 
ij fo'okl]

 ogh ik ldsxk vius liuksa dk vkdk'kA

dfork

vk;Zu xqIrk] 12-A

ioksaZ ls gS] bldh igpku
gekjk Hkkjr ns'k egku 
'kq: gksrk gS u;k lky]
[kqf'k;k¡ lHkh dks ck¡Vdj
 gks tkrs gSa ekykeky

ioksaZ ls gS] bldh igpku 
gekjk Hkkjr ns'k egku gSA
vktknh dk lqgkuk lQj]
rjaxk ygjk;s lc ?kj&?kj
;gh gS gekjh vku&ckuA
ioksaZ ls gS bldh igpku
gekjk Hkkjr ns'k egku

gksyh vkrh gS] jax fcjaxh]
gksrs gSa lc ,d pkgs gks og fQjaxh

 ge lcdk ;gh gS vfHkeku
ioksaZ ls gS bldh igpku
gekjk Hkkjr ns'k egku AA

nhid djrs gSa gj ?kj jks'kuh]
Qlysa vkdj Hkjrh gSa vks[kyh
fey tqy dj ge djs lEeku A

gekjk-Hkkjr ns'k egku--

R;ksgkjksa dk esyk

iwohZ] 5-A

bZ'oj dh vueksy —fr lqanj jpuk gS ukjh]
 çse] 'kkyhurk] eerk dh vn~Hkqr ewjr gS ukjh 

leiZ.k ls lth çse dh T;ksfr gS ukjh] 
va/kdkj esa mtkyk ykrh jf'e :ih fdj.k gS ukjh
 lgu'khyrk] dkseyrk] ohjrk cks/k djkrh ukjh

] çR;sd Lrj ij Lo;a dh Lo;a vfHkO;fä gS ukjh A
 fj'rks dks xfjek ns lkSE;rk j[krh gS ukjh] 

viw.kZrk esa iw.kZrk Hkj nsrh gS ukjh
u tkuks bls ek= ewjr dksbZ 
Li"Vrk dh lwjr gS ukjh 

 u vkadks bls dHkh fdlh ls de] 
iw.kZrk dk i;kZ; gS ukjhA
u dgks bls vcyk rqe]
iw.kZr% lcy gS ukjh

fo'o Lrj ij Hkh vc] igpku cuk pqdh gS ukjh
Lojfpr dfork

ukjh & bZ'oj dh vueksy —fr 

vkjk/;k vxzoky] 7 B
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,d xf.kr dh iqLrd dh rjg gS
bles lokyks ij loky gSa 

vkSj ç'uokfy;ks ij ç'uokfy;ks gS
tc eS tksM+us yxh] rks yxk fd esjs ikl cgqr gks 

x;k] 
tc eS ?kVkus yxh] rks yxk lkjs dk lkjk [kks x;kA 
tc eSaus xq.kk fd;k] rks vadksa ds <sj yxus yxs 
ij tc Hkkx fd;k rc] ekFks ij gkFk j[kus yxs] 
njvLy  & geus ftUnxh dks y?kqÙke dh rjg 

yxk;k vkSj 
egÙke dh rjg n'kkZ;k

blh chp] ftUnxh ds lkjs xq.ku [k.M] ,d nwljs 
ls dV x,

vkSj ;g gqvk dh mÙke ekyk ds lkjs iUus QV x, 

çR;sd çk.kh dh ;gh bPNk gS fd og LoLFk 
jgs D;ksafd LoLFk 'kjhj esa gh LoLFk efLr"d 
dk okl gksrk gSA vkt ds bl vk/kqfud ;qx 
esa 'kkjhfjd] ekufld o HkkSfrd bPNk,¡ ekuo 
thou dks çHkkfor dj jgh gSaA blls euq"; 
ekufld ruko] fpark] vfuæk vkfn leL;kvksa 
ls tw> jgk gSA bu lcls cpus ds fy, gesa ;ksx 
dh vR;ar vko';drk gSA ;ksx ,d dyk gS 
tks gekjs 'kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek dks ,d lkFk 
tksM+rh gS vkSj /;ku dsafær djus esa gesa lgk;rk 

çnku djrh gS A

eu djrk gS lwjt cudj
vkleku esa nkSM+ yxk,¡A

 eu djrk gS pank cudj] 
lc rkjksa ij vdM+ fn[kk,¡A
 eu djrk gS nknk cudj 
?kj esa lc ij /kkSal tek,¡A
 eu djrk gS ikik cudj 
ge Hkh viuh ewaN c<+k,¡ A
eu djrk gS frryh cudj
nwj&nwj rd mM+rh tkÅ¡A
eu djrk gS dks;y cudj
ehBs ehBs cksy lqukÅ¡A

eu djrk gS fpfM+;k cudj
pha pha pw¡ pw¡ 'kksj epk,¡ A
 eu djrk gS pj[kh ysdj
ihyh yky irax mM+k,¡AA

ftUnxh

;ksx dk gekjs 
thou esa egRo

eu djrk gS 

vuqd`fr xkSj] 12-B

çFke –f"V ls ns[kk rks 
eq>s ;g ,d liuk yxrk FkkA 

gj dksbZ bl lalkj esa 
eq>s viuk yxrk Fkk
;qok –f"V ls ns[kk rks

thou ,d la?k"kZ yxrk FkkA
thou ,d vueksy jRu yxrk Fkk

o`) –f"V ls ns[kk rks
thou ,d vuqHkoksa dk lkxj yxrk FkkA

vafre –f"V ls ns[kk rks
thou ,d vueksy jRu yxrk FkkA

thou

vkstl dqekj] 7-B o``ank Fkkek] 7-B

vfxzek] 6-B
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crkvks os dkSu gSa\
 lqcg losjs mB tkrs gSa
vkSj gesa Hkh mBkrs gSa 

fnu jkr os esgur djrs gSa
ysfdu fdlh ls f'kdk;r ugha djrs gSaA

crkvks os dkSu gSa\
 [kqn pkgsa fdrus chekj gksa
tjk fQØ ugha djrs gSa

gesa vxj Nhad Hkh vk tk,
rks os ijs'kku gks tkrs gaS

crkvks os dkSu gSa\
[kqn Hkw[ks jg ysrs gSa ysfdu

gesa Hkw[kk ugha j[krs gSa
NksVh cM+h lHkh t:jr
gjne iwjh djrs gSa
oks gSa esjs ikik !!!
esjs I;kjs ikik  !!!

crkvks] os dkSu gSa\

yhck tdh] 5-B
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laLd`r tSlh ekrk ftldh]
gj Hkk"kk ij Hkkjh]

fQj Hkh fganh D;ksa cspkjh \

vaxzsth flj p<+dj cksys]
eu ds Hkko dHkh uk [kksys]

ijns'kh Hkk"kk gksdj Hkh] 
lc ij djs lokjhA

gk;! ;s fganh D;ksa cspkjh \
fgan dh ;s igpku gS]
;s ge lcdh 'kku gS]

D;ksa bldks vuns[kk djrs\
;s ryokj nq/kkjhA

vjs!;s fganh D;ksa cspkjh!!
lkeF;Z esa ugha ;s ihNs]

eu ds lkjs fp= ;s [khaps]
tu&tu ds eu ij djrh gS]

lnk gh ;s ljnkjh!
Hkyk ;s fganh D;ksa cspkjh!!

vkvks feydj bruk iz.k ysa]
Lknk djsa bldk vfHkuanu]
bldk gh mi;ksx djsa fur]

;s gS 'kku gekjh!!!!
Ukgha dHkh fganh cspkjhA
Ukgha dHkh fganh cspkjhAA

lq"kek vxzoky
foHkkxk/;{k] fganh

ugha dHkh fganh cspkjh
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nsook.kh laLd`r

laLd`r fg HkkjrL; xkSjoe~ A
vLekda laLd`fr% laLd`resokfJrk A

ok.;sdk leyadjksfra iq:"ka ;k laLd`rk /kk;Zrs A
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'yksdk% vLekda fo|ky;%

'yksdk%

fo|k nnkfr fou;a] fou;k|kfr ik=rke~ A 
ik=Rokr/kuekIuksfr /kukn/keaZ% rr% lq[ke~ AA

viwoZ% dks·fi dks'kks·;a fo|rs ro Hkkjfr A 
O;;r% o`f)ek;kfr {k;ek;kfr l´~p;kr~ AA

fo}Roa p u`iRoa p uSo rqY;a dnkpu A 
Lons'ks iwT;rs jktk] fo}ku loZ= iwT;rs AA

dkdps"Vk cdks /;kua] 'okufuækLrFkSo p A 
vYikgkjh] ferHkk"kh] fo|kFkhZ i´~p y{k.ke~ AA

,"k% ee fo|ky;% vfLr A 
v;a ee x`gL; lehis orZrs A 

vge~ v= iBuk; vkxPNfe A  
v= lqnqjkr~ vfi Nk=k% vkxPNfUr A  

vL; ç/kkukpk;kZ lq;ksX;k vuq'kklufç;k p vfLr A  
ckydk% v= iqLrdkfu iBfUr ys[ka p fy[kfUr A  

vL; fo|ky;L; v/;kidk% Nk=ku~ Lusgsu ikB;fUr A 
ee fo|ky;s ,d% iqLrdky;% vfi vfLr Av= Nk=k- 

çfrfnue~ vusdkfu iqLrdkfu lekpkji=kf.k p iBfUr A  
ee fo|ky;s fo'kky ØhMk {ks=e~ vfi vfLr A  

vLekad fo|ky;s O;k;ke& f'k{kdk% vfi vfLrA o;a 
çfrfnu ØhMk {ks=s gksjki;ZUr ØhMke% A  

fo|ky;s jek.kh;e~ ,de~ m|kue~ vfi fo|rs A  
 ;= o;a çkr% lk;a p Hkze.kk; xPNke% A  

ee fo|ky;L; ifjlj% 'kkfUriw.kZ euksgj% vfLr A  
o;e~ v= v/;;us xkSjoe~ vuqHkoke% A

ufg lR;kr~ ij% /keZ% f="kq yksds"kq fo|rs A 
ikie~ feF;klee~ ukfLr rLekr~ lR;a on AA

nqtZusu lee~ l[;e~ }s"ke~ pkfi u dkj;sr~ A 
ngfr pk³~xkj% 'khr% Ñ".kk;rs dje~ AA 

vkyL;e~ fg euq";k.kke~ 'kjhjLFk% egku fjiq%A 
ukLR;q|ele% cU/kq% ÑRok le~ ukolhnfr AA

vkiRdkys rq lEçkIrs ;r~ fe=e~ fe=or~~ rr~ A 
o`f)dkys rq lEçkIrs vfe=ksvfi lqân~ Hkosr~ AA

v"Vkn'k ijk.ks"kq O;klL; opu };e~ A 
ijksidkj% iq.;k; ikik; ijihMue~ A

Hk{kdkr~ j{kd% Js;ku~~
,dnk jktdqekj fl)kFkZ%fogkjkFkZe mioua xr%A 
lglk ØUnu/ofua JqRok l% brLrr% vi';r~ A 

ck.ksu fo)% ,d% gal% HkwekS ifrr% vklhr~ A  
,rn~ n`"V~ok fl)kFkZL; fpÙka d#.k;k O;kdqya tkrEk~ A 
l% /kkfoRok galL; 'kjhjkr~ ck.ka fu"dkL; re~ v³~ds 

v/kkj;r~ A  
v=kUrjs nsonÙk% /kkou~ r= çkIr% A  

fl/nkFkZL; gLrs gala n`"V~ok l% mPpS% vonr~& 
^fl)kFkZ! ,"k% ee gal% A e;k ck.ksu fuikfrr% A  
vr% eg~~;a nsfg* fl)kFkZ% n`<r;k vonr&^vaga 
u nkL;kfeA vge~ vL; j{kd% vfLe A* rnk rkS 
fookna dqoZUrkS jktlHkka xrkSA jktk loaZ o`ÙkkUre~ 
vkd.kZ~; vkfn'kr&;L; ik'oZs gal% vkxfe";fr 

rL;So Hkfo";fr A* gal% fl)kFkZL; lehia xroku~ A 
lR;fene&Hk{kdkr~ j{kd% Js;ku~~

ojnku xqIrk  
vkBoha v

fjne vjksMk 
vkBoha v

;fr o=k  
n'keh v

fj;k jktiwr  
n'keh v
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e/kqjok.kh tkuhfg fut ns'ke~

izgsfydk%
Hkkjr ns'kLFk xkSjoe~

e/kqj Hkk"k.ke,rkn``'k xq.k% vfLr] ;su ekuo% 
vf[kyefi txr o'khdrqaaZ 'kDuksfr A 

e/kqjHkkf"k.ak losZ çsE.kk fo'oklsu pvoyksd;fUr A 
fe"VHkk"kh losZ"kq fLuáfr rfLeup losZ fLuáfUr A  

ok³~~ ek/kq;kZr fç;rja okDik#";kPr~ vfç;rje vU;r~ 
fdefi ukfLr A e/kqj Hkk"k.ksuSotuk% dksfdy vkfæ;Urs 

okD;kik#";kr p dkd% nwjhfØ;UrsA dksfdyL; 
dkdyh e;wjL; dsdkjo% p da eqX/ka djksfr \ e/kqjok.kh 
tuku~~ vy³~djksfr A lEiw.ksZ lalkjs ekuo% ,o ,rkn`'k 

çk.kh vfLr ;% Look.;k tuku o'khdrqZe'kD;rs A 
dfFkre~ vfi& 

^^r`.kkfe Hkwfe#nda okd~ prqFkhZlqurkA 
,rfu ln~x`gs"kq uksfPN|Urs dnkpuAA**

gs uj ! tkuhfg Roa fut&ns'ke~  
u;u&euksgj&fut ifjos'ke A

;|fi fons'ks fHkUua os'ke~ 
 rfLeu~ ek dq# eksgkos'ke~ AA

xkSjoeuqHko Hkkjrekrk  
ro tuuh] Roa txr% =krk A

HkofueksZg% Hkt ifjrks"ke~  
vfi lalkj jp; fo'kksde~ AA

fuf[kya fo'oa ro ifjokj% 
Hkkjresda Hkqous] lkje~ A 

fgefxfj&eqdqV xaxkgkje~  
_f"k&eqfu&lsfor&LoxZ&}kje~ AA

vts; Kkua Hkt foKkue~ 
nhu&tusH;% viZ; nkue~AA

fut jk"VªL; dq: mRFkkue~  
yHkls ;Lekr~ vUua ikue~ AA

 u`R;kfe fuR;a /koykLrjs"kq]  
ladsfrrk³~dS% çdVhdjksfe A

Hkkoa tukuka ân;s"kq xw<+ 
d``".kkuuk··yksP; onUrq dk vge~ \

¼ys[kuh½
nUrSghZu% f'kykHkkoh futhZoks  

cgqHkk"kd xq.kL;wfrle``)ks·fi ijiknsu xPNfr A 
¼ikn=k.kke~ ½

es?k';keks·fLeuks d`".kks egkdk;ks u ioZr% A 
cfy"Bks·fLe u Hkheks·fLe] dks·LE;ga ukfldkdj% A 

¼xt%½
LoPNkPN~onua yksdk% æ"VqfePNfUr es ;nk A 

rU=kRekua fg i';fUr f[kUua] Hkæa ;Fkk;Fke~ A  
¼niZ.k%½

f=us=ks·fi f'koks ukfLe] ?kVks ukfLe tykfUor% A 
dw;Z'eJq;qrks fuR;a] ujks ukfLe czohrq eke~ A 

¼ukfjdsyQye~½

Hkkjra ee xkSjoe~] laLd`re~ ee xkSjoe~ A  
ekr`Hkwfe es xkSjoa] laLd`fr% vL; xkSjoe~ AA

xkSjokfUor% fg vga Hkkjrh;% ;r% vge~ A 
 ns'kHkä% ns'kL; fg v[k.Mrka j{kkE;ge~ AA

fofo/k Hkk"kk&Hkkf"k"kq fofo/k&/kekZoyfEc"kq A 
ee Hkfxuh & Hkzkr`"kq Lusgo"kkaZ o"kkZE;ge~ AA

prqosZnk% iqjk.kkfu dqjk.ka ckbcya p A  
jkek;.ka xq#xzUFk% losZ es xkSjokLine~ AA

n`<ladYi% fg vga çpykfe fujUrje~ A 
Lons'ka çxfriFks loZnk i';kfe vge~ AA 

loZ& fgrs Lo & fgre~~ loZL; L;kr~ ;nk efr% A

rnk fodkl% jk"VªL; lokZ³~xh.k% Hkfo";fr AA

of.kZdk jktiwr 
n'keh v

izFke vxzoky 
n'koha v

ekS 'kk;ku 
uoha c

vafdrk flag  
 vkBoha v
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ohjk³~xuk fo'iyk 'yksdk%

fganhHkk"kk

euksgj izkr% dkyL; osyk

oSfnd ;qxs df'pr~ [ksy% bfr ukEuk çfl)% jktk 
vklhr~ A l% ØhMk;ke~ vrho dq'ky% fo'ks"kK'p 

vklhRk~~] vr,o rL; uke [ksy% bfr vklhr ! rL; 
iRuh vrho ;q)~;fuiq.k ohjk³~uk vklhRk~~] ;L;k uke 

fo'iyk bfr vklhr A ,dfLeu ;q)s lk ;q)a dqoZUrh 
'k=qfHk% ifjosf"Vrk tkrk] rL;k% }kS vfi iknkS fNUukS] 

lk fodyk³~xh vHkoRk~~] ijUrq ohjk³~xuk fo'iyk 
grksRlkgk u tkrk] rL;k% lkgla ohjrke~ mRlkga p 

n`"V~ok [ksyjktL; ekxZfunsZ'kd% vxLR;% rL;ke~ ,oa 
jk=kS nsofpfdRldkSs vf'ouh dqekjkS vkgwroku] rkS p 
ohjk³~xuk rr% vrhoksRlkg;qäk 'k=qfHk% fufgra /kua 

ftrorh A  bRFka iwoZ fodyk³~xkS vfi fo'iyk ohjk³~xuk 
ykSgiknlkgk¸;su 'k=qu ftRok rnh;a /kue~ vkgrorhA 

pUnua 'khrya yksds] pUnuknfi pUæek A 
 pUæpUnu;ks% e/;s] 'khryk lk/kql³~xfr% AA

;L; ukfLr Lo;e~ çKk] 'kkL=e~ rL; djksfr fde~ A 
ykspukH;ke~ foghuL; niZ.k% fde~ dfj";fr AA

ok.kh jlorh ;L;] ;L; Jeorh fØ;k A 
y{eh% nkuorh ;L;] lQye~ rL; thfore~ AA

'kjfn u o"kZfr xtZfr] o"kZfr o"kkZlq fu%Lou% es?k% A 
uhp% onfr u dq#rs] u onfr lqtu% djksR;so AA

'kSys 'kSys u ekf.kD;Ek] ekSfädEk] u xts xts A 
ufg loZ=] pUnue~ u ous&ous AA

dL;kfi çHkqrk lEiUujk"VªL; ,dk Hkk"kk Hkofr A 

;L;ka Hkk"kk;ka rL; jk"VªL; lokZf.k jktdk;kZf.k 
fu"ik|UrsA 

lk [kyq rL; ^jk"VªHkk"kk* Hkofr A 

;|fi dfLeu~ vfi jk"Vªs cgwuka Hkk"kkuka ç;ksxvfi 
lEHkkO;rs] fdUrq rk% lokZ jk"VªHkk"kka ina oksnqa u 

'kDuqofUr A 

vgks ! je.kh;k çkr% dkyL; osyk A  
lw;Z mn;kpys v#.kfdj.kS mnsfr A  

mious tuk% HkzefUr O;k;kea p dqoZfUr A  
vkdk'ks [kxk% dyjoa dqoZfUr A  

o`)k% çcq)k% lfUr A  
;qodk% ;qor;% pkfi çcq)k% lfUr A  

ckyk% fo|ky;a çfr xPNfUr A  
v/;kidk% v/;kfidk'p fo|ky;a çfr rhozxR;k  

xPNfUr A  
d`%"kdk% {ks=a çfr xPNfUr A  

losZ tuk% Lodk;sZ"kq yXuk% lfUr A  
eUn% lehj% ogfr A  

loZ= vkuUne;a okrkoj.ke~ vfLr A  
çkr% dkyL; le;% losZ"kq tus"kq uo&thoua l´~pjfr A  

rkilk% vkJes"kq ;tfUr A  
Hkäk% nsoky;a xPNfUrA  

efUnjs"kq 'ka[kuknL; e/kqj/ofu% Jw;rs A

thfodk izdk'k Hkqb;kj 
n'koha c

fuf'kdk rksej 
n'keh v

gf"kZrk 
vkBoha c

ekgh dkyjk  
,dkn'k lh
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laLd`r ds vk/kqfud lkfgR;dkj

laLd`r lwfDr;%
^ekr` nsoks Hko A fir` nsoks Hko A*

^fo|k nnkfr fou;e~ A*

^yksHk% ikiL; dkj.ka A*

^fgra euksgkjh p nqyZHka op%*

^lalxZtk nks"kxq.kk% HkofUr*

^J)koku~ yHkrs Kkua*

^lglk foan/khr u fØ;ka A*

^fo|k foghu i'kq A*

^vfgalk ijeks /keZ% A*

tuuh tUeHkwfe'p LoxkZnfi xjh;lhA

d`".kk feJk 
NBh c

lwfDr;%
^fada fda u lk/;fr dYiyrso fon~;k *

^ lR;eso t;rs*

^vkpkj% ija Hkw"k.ke~*

^nsoHkk"kk ,o laLd`r Hkk"kk*

^lektL; fgra laLd`rs fufgre~*

^laLd`ra uke nSohokd~*

^laLd`r Hkk"kkfo'oL; lokZlq Hkk"kklq izkphurek*

^ laLd`r Hkk"kkljyk] e/kqjk]lqlEiUuk pklhr~*

^vfgalk ijeks/keZ%*

^osnk vf[kyks /keZewye~*

^osn% Hkkjrh; /keZlafgrk vfLr *

^ mn~;esu fg fl/;fUr dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%*

^Ok;a Lons'k Hkwfea ekrja eRok iwt;ke%*

fln~/kkar lkseoa'kh 
vkBoha c
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dkfynkl%

dfof'kjksef.k% dfodqyxq#% dkfynkl% dfoJs"B% bfr mP;rsA dkfynkl% 
çkphudkfyd% jk"Vªdfo% mP;rs A dkfynklL; tUeLFkkua d'ehjk% ok 
ao³~xHkwfeokZ jktLFkkua ok mTtf;uh osfr fuf'pra oäqa u 'kD;rsA u pkL; 
egkuqHkkoL; thou dkyfo"k;s df'pn~ fu.kZ;% A egkjktfoØekfnR;L; 
jktlHkk;k v;a çfrf"Brks fo}ku bfr loSZ% LohfØ;rsA

dkfynklL; dkO;s fdf´~pr~ vykSfde~ viwoZe~] vlk/kkj.ke~ p lkSUn;Z 
nwjhn`';rsA rL; dkO;s vkd'ehjkr~ vk dU;kdqekjhe~] vk }kfjdk;k% 
vk çkXT;ksfr"ke~ viwoZ LokHkkfoda p lkSUn;Zo.kkZue~ miyH;rsA rL; 
dkO;jl fuih; fuih; tukuke~ ân;e~ u`R;su vkUnksfyre~ bo HkofrA 
rÙkqY;%dks·fi dfo% uklhr~ A vr% dsufpr~ dfouk mäe~&

iqjk dohuke~ x.kukçlaxs] dfuf"Bdkf/kf"Brdkfynklk A  
v|kfi rÙkqY;dosjHkkokr] vukfedk lkFkZorh oHkwo AA

dkfynklsu vfHkKku'kkdqUrye~] foØeksoZ'kh;e~] ekyfodkfXufe=a ¼p bfr =hf.k :idkf.k] 
j?kqoa'kEk] dqekjlEHkoe~ p bfr =hf.k :idkf.k }s egkdkO;] _rqlagkje~] es?knwra p bfr }s [kaMdkO;s 
fojfprkfu A rL; dkS'kye~ ;Fkk i|jpuk;ke~ rFkSo ukVds"kq orZrs A dkfynklsu çd`fr% ekuolgpjh 
:is.k okf.ZkrkA ;nk rL; ik=kf.k g``";fUr rnk çd`fr% vfi çQqYyk Hkofr A ;nk rL; ik=kf.k nq%f[krkfu 
HkofUr rnk çd`frjfi jksfnrho A ;Fkk vfHkKku'kkdqUrys prqFkSZv³~ ds 'kdqUryk ;nk d.okJeR;ä~ok 
ifrx`ga ç;kfr rnk rL;k fo;ksxs e`xk ?kkl poZ.ka foLejfUr] e;wjkLrL;k% 'kksds u`R;a R;tfUr] fd 
eU;r~A o`{kk yrk ;kkfi #nfUr i=:ikf.k vJwf.k p ikr;fUrA

mn~xfyrnHkZdoyk e`xk% ifjR;äorZuk e;wjk% A 
vil`rik.Mqi=k eq´~pUR;ptho yrk% AA

dkfynklL; dkO;s ekuoeulks·fi xEHkhjfp=.k o;a 
i';ke% A

dkfynklL; dkO;kfu O;atuke;kfu lfUrA oSnsf'kdk% dkfynkla f}rh; 'ksDlih;je~ ,o eU;Urs A 
xsVsukek teZudfo% Loyksd Hkwyksd;ks% lkSUn;Ze~ ,dhHkwrfeo vfHkKku'kkdqUrys voyksd;fr AA 
dkfynklL; dkO;kuka çeq[ka oSf'k"Vîe~ mieklkSUn;Ze~ ,o vfLr ^meek dkfynklL;* bfrA

M‚å jtuh 'kekZ 
Vh-th-Vh- laLd`r
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Subject Topper (Class XII): ENGLISH CORE 100% (Nishi Rajput, Divyam Agarwal), PHYSICS 95% (Anshul Rajput, Anubhav Gupta, Divyansh 
Namdev, Jatin Kumar Rajput, Kanishka, Mahi Mangal, Mikum Chauhan, Nishi Rajput, Pranav Kumar Rana), CHEMISTRY 95% (Anshul Rajput 
Divyansh Namdev, Kanishka, Mahi Mangal, Nikum Chauhan, Nishi Rajput, Sidh Khurana), MATHEMATICS 95% (Divyansh Namdev, Pranav Kumar 
Rana) BIOLOGY 96% (Nishi Rajput) BUSINESS STUDIES 97% (Divyam Agarwal), ACCOUNTANCY 100% (Divyam Agarwal), ECONOMICS 
100% (Arth Agarwal, Ridhi Agarwal) INFORMATICS PRACTICES 100% (Jhanvi Agarwal), PHYSICAL EDUCATION 98% (Nish Rajput), APPLIED 
MATHEMATICS 90% (Divyam Agarwal)

SUBJECT TOPPERS (Class X): ENGLISH 97% (Bhavesh Kumar Agarwal, Vinayak Agarwal), HINDI 96% (Vinayak Agarwal), SANSKRIT 95% (Am-
rita Rao), MATHEMATICS 100% (Bhawesh Kumar Agarwal, Kshitij Verma), SCIENCE 100% (Vinayak Agarwal), SOCIAL SCIENCE 100% (Bhawesh 
Kumar Agarwal), INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 100% (Bhawesh Kumar Agarwal, Gauri Juyal, Vinayak Agarwal, Akshara Agarwal, Japleen Kaur, 
Anjali Singh, Savi Pandey, Vanshika Jain, Vrinda Agarwal, Abhinav Chaudhry, Akshit Davas, Ritik Kumar, Vartika Rajput)

Congratulations!TOPPERS

OF CLASS XII

...to Our Students, Parents and School Staff on Achieving
An Exemplary Success in AISSE (X) and AISSCE (XII) 2023

Your school is exremely proud of you... Bringing up the leaders of tomorrow...

Divyam Agarwal
(96.60%)

Commerce

Nishi Rajput
(96.80%)
Science

Bhawesh Kumar 
Agarwal
(97.40%)

Mahi Mangal 
(96.20%)
Science

Gauri Juyal 
(96.80%)

Anubhav 
Gupta 

(94.40%) 
Science

Divyansh 
Namdev

(95%) Science

Vinayak 
Agarwal 
(96.80%)

Netra 
Chaudahry 

(92.60%) 
Science

Arth Agarwal 
(92%) 

Commerce

Kanishka 
(95%) 

Science

Akshara 
Agarwal 
(95.40%)

Kshiti 
Sharma 
(92.40%) 
Science

Shivam 
Muthreja 

(91%) 
Commerce

Dhruvika 
Bishnoi 
(95%) 

Commerce

Bhushan 
Tomar 

(95.40%)

Nikun 
Chauhan 
(92.40%) 
Science

Jhanvi 
Agarwal 
(90.80%) 

Commerce

Anshul 
Rajput

(94.80%) 
Science

Japleen Kaur 
(95.20%)

Shorya Kumar 
(95.00%)

Parnav 
Kumar Rana

(92%) 
Science

Vatsal Jain 
(90.80%) 

Commerce

TOPPERS OF CLASS X
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Staff Photo

Long Service Award

School Cabinet
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Two of our Staff members Mrs. Suchitra Malaviya (Principal ) and Mr. 
Pushpraj Singh( Head Master) were two members out of total seven 
members from Dehradun Region for "Training of Master Trainers for 
Rolling out of School Health and Wellness Programme in CBSE affil-
iated schools, organised by CBSE in partnership with UNESCO and 
NCERT in May from 1st to 5th May, 2023 at CIET-NCERT, New Delhi. 
The session on 5th May , 2023 was graced by Prof. Amarendra P Be-
hera Joint Director - CIET-NCERT, Dr. Ram Shankar, Director (Train-
ing), CBSE; Mr. Shailendra Seigdel, Chief Statistics Officer, UNESCO 
- New Delhi, Prof. Saroj Yadav, Former Dean (Academic) NCERT, Dr. 
Sandeep Kumar Jain, Joint Secretary (Training), CBSE and other dig-
nitaries and resource persons from UNESCO, CBSE, NCERT etc.

Achievers

Cadet. Devansh Sharma participated in 
RDC Camp 2023

CBSE Basketball Tournament-2023 (3rd Place) 

Shri Ranber Singh, Regional Officer, CBSE Dehradun 
Region, conducted one orientation session  for class 

X and XII students of near by schools.
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Headmaster Pushpraj Singh Conducting Workshop on 
Career Counselling as CBSE Resource Person

Pauri District Basketball Championship Under-19-2023 (Winner)

Principal Suchitra Malaviya Ma'am appointed as “City Coordinator”
Appointed as “District Training Coordinator” 

Best Athelete 2022:  
Lakshay Singh (Boy), Kaniska (Girl)

Pauri District Basketball Championship 
Under-19-2022 (Winner)

Master Abdul Wasi, Class XII ,  participated in 
Inspired Manak Competition at Mooradabad
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A flashback of our success

Sidra Mariam, Batch : 2012
PhD student in Computational Biology at Uniklinik RWTH Aachen, Germany.
Childhood plays the major part in shaping our future self. Whatever we learn in 
school, at home or with friends help in laying the foundation of our being. I am 
immensely grateful to my teachers and parents for helping me build myself, and my 
friends for being the best support. 
A small message to all young souls is - 
Be free to live, try new things, be creative, speak your heart out and make memories 
with lots of fun. But always keep the discipline, determination and focus, and you 
will definitely get what you desire.

Harshil Garg, Batch : 2006
Senior Operations Manager, At Canada Post
My role QA Automation Developer/ Realtor
As you embark on your academic journey, remember school and your teachers are 
the gateway to a world of knowledge, growth, and endless possibilities. School 
is the place where you’ll find the tools to shape your future and the roadmap to 
success. 
Don’t be afraid of setbacks, learning is a journey, not a destination and so is your 
life. Set your goals and focus on achieving them be it in any field. Embrace the 
subjects that you love and don’t be afraid to ask questions, it’s your curiosity that 
fuels your growth. 
Believe in yourself; you have the power to turn your dreams into reality, and your 
school and your teachers are the source of inspiration and beacon of knowledge. 
Your story has just begun!
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Seerat Fatma Batch : 2006
Asst Teacher, Basic Shiksha Parishad
My time as a student of RRMPS  was transformative and I am proud to carry that 
experience with me as an alum.I still remember the time I set foot in this school 
as a first batch of 11th student in 2005 in a remote village with greenery n cool 
atmosphere.The faculty was very impressive n experienced and was responsible 
for setting up a firm foundation of our learning.i always remember them with great 
respect and always be thankful.
Last but not the least to all the students keep that in mind If you can't fly then run,if 
you can't run then walk,if you cant walk then crawl But whatever you do you have to 
keep moving forward.

Ashish Chauhan Batch : 2006

B.Tech (Working as Manager in Qualcomm)

On 25th Anniversary of RRMPS, I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to the 
dedicated teachers and the school that played a pivotal role in shaping my career. 
The guidance and support have been instrumental in my journey, and I cherish so 
many memories and lessons I  carry with me.

No words will ever be enough to thank our teachers, for their unwavering commitment 
to education and for instilling in us the values that continue to guide us today. Their 
dedication to nurturing young minds has made a lasting impact on our lives.

To our beloved school, thank you for providing an empowering environment where 
we could grow, learn, and thrive. The foundation you laid for us has been the 
cornerstone of our success in various walks of life.

As alumni, I am proud to be part of this esteemed institution's legacy, and look 
forward to giving back and contributing to its continued growth.
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Abhash Chauhan Batch : 2006

Electrical Design Engineer, Fluor Corporation

RRMPS is that part of my life that you are going to relive in your memories till you 
breathe. It is indeed a proud moment for me to thank the entire RRPMS team for 
moulding me as a person, who I am today. The Six year of my school life has given 
me the wonderful opportunity to experience the zenith of success and at the same 
time depths of pitfalls of failures. I always cherish my memories with RRMPS, when I 
look back, those were the best days of my life.

The best part is that I am from the first batch of school, I have seen the school 
grow from every corner, from some rooms to a big infrastructure, from a class of 12 
students to sections, from new young teachers to senior experienced now.

Definitely, stronger the foundation, higher the levels you reach, and I am so proud 
to acknowledge that my foundation was laid out by RRMPS, and I will forever be 
grateful for that.

Surabhi Verma Batch : 2006

Development Manager ( Oracle India Pvt Ltd), Abu Dhabi

Our batch was the first one to  appear for the secondary school examination from 
the school.We had our own set of limitations and resource availability back then , 
but the  joy of in-classroom interactions ,peer reviews and responsive learning were 
few things that I imbibed from my education at RRMPS and use it till date. You 
might face different  problems or challenges now, but always remember -"Where 
there is a will, there is a way" .

SARTHAK AGARWAL Batch : 2018

Senior Analyst at a Financial Services Firm, Bengaluru

*Benjamin Franklin* said _"An investment in knowledge pays the best interest!"_

17 years ago, my parents decided to invest in me by getting me admitted to RRMPS 
and I believe that was the best investment I could ever ask for. I entered a kid, but 
left a man.

Just want to leverage this occasion of Silver Jubilee to thank my School and all the 
great mentors I had as teachers. Thank you for building my stepping stones right. 
You were just fabulous and fantabulous! 

On this wonderful event day, I just wish the school continues to illuminate the 
careers brightly of all its students. Three cheers to the best school ever! 
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Sparsh Kumar Batch : 2018

(Pursuing MBBS from BHU)

Work place: currently pursuing MBBS at Institute of medical sciences Banaras Hindu 
University

Designation:" From classrooms to friendships, my time at  RR MORARKA PUBLIC 
SCHOOL shaped me into the person I am today. Grateful for the lifelong connections 
and unforgettable moments. Cheers to 25 years of excellence!" 

Rushil Agarwal Batch : 2009

Sharing Memory Enterpreneur

"R.R.M.P.S"-one name which comes with so many memories to me. I have studied 
in this prestigious institution from my KG days. And I feel so fortunate to get the 
best teachers, best atmosphere, best of freinds too and the best academics. I have 
not only excelled in academics but also learnt social etiquette and cultural activities 
from this prestigious institution. Today also I remember our dance practices, house 
activity sessions, sports day event. That was all so much fun.

I share a unique bond with my school, RRMPS and today whatever I am is all because 
of my school. I am a proud RRMPian. This school has changed lives of many children 
for almost 25 years now and I wish its glory continues for the years and years to 
come.

Saumya Saxena, Batch: 2011-2012

Presently working as Deputy Manager, Legal in Prism Johnson Limited.

I am grateful and lucky to study in a school, where teachers made sure we have all 
kind of competitions and extra curricular activities.

Now when I think of all the competitions I participated on my own will, or when 
teachers motivated me; I realised that these were in actual building blocks of self 
confidence and creative mindset.

For an well-rounded development, I can not emphasize much on how important it 
is to participate in sports or activities like debate, drama, art or any activity that help 
us to think out of box and develop our ability to articulate.

For all students reading this, good grades, great soft-skills & creative mindset is the 
recipe of success.

Participate and practise as these small steps will help you to boost confidence, 
remove stage fright when you go to college and more importantly corporate.

To be recognised in your workplace, definitely you need to be good in our work, 
but to move up the ladder, art of articulation and growth mindset play significant 
role.
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Kavish Rajput, Batch : 2007

Deputy Manager-Customer Service, Siemens Healthcare

Chose an area of your interest or an area where you want to improve, and participate.

R.R.M.P.S has played a very important role in my life. The school provides great 
opportunities to the students for their better and bright future. I am immensely 
privileged to have had an enriching experience in R.R.M.P.S.

The school supported me a lot and I would like to give the credit to the faculty for 
all the teachings and learning. I heartily thank all my teachers for their faith and 
cooperation.

Prachi Agrawal Batch : 2010

M.Sc. B.Ed, 

Assistant Teacher Science (Govt)
Moorti Devi Kanya Inter College Najibabad 
Dist -Bijnor

Nikhil Chhabra, Batch : 2015
Australia, Melbourne
Working as Logistics and Purchasing Officer at 
HYDAC Australia and New Zealand.

Shivangi Bansal, Batch : 2008

Technical Analyst at IRIS, London (UK)

No matter what profession you choose, each and 
every lesson given by you teachers will help you 
succeed in life. Please respect them and remember 
them in your wishes. Good luck

Lavdeep Boprari Batch : 2006

Vancouver Canada

QA Automation Developer/ Realtor
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Kavya Arora, Batch : 2017
M.sc Economics and Research (Bonn University, Germany)
As human beings, we tend to work for what we want. We work hard, we sustain 
ourselves, we promise ourselves for better lives, and during that we let go of what 
we believed in. 
Dream, doesn’t matter how big or small it might be, but dream. Do it, for yourself. 
Because once you know what you want, you’d want to work for it. Sustaining and 
surviving will take a back seat. You’d want to reach higher. Aim for higher. Let that 
promise be fulfilled. Let yourself taste success. Only you can turn yourself into a 
winner. So, do it. Be your own idol. Seek for the platform and I was really fortunate 
that I was provided with the same in R R Morarka Public School. The right track will 
always lead you to the best and beautiful destinations. My school blessed me with 
it and yes my life is beautiful now.

Ugant Agarwal Batch : 2014
Sr. Tech Lead (Cognizant) 
Hello RRMPS!, It gives me immense pleasure to share my professional journey 
with you. I am currently working in “Cognizant” as Senior Tech Lead. Nineteen 
years ago in 2004, I stepped into RRMPS to enrich my education. I am grateful that 
I did my studies from RRMPS. I must say it was my best decision, I ever made so 
far, to choose RRMPS.
My Belief is “First Believe in yourself and then Believe in the institution”. Very 
important: “Take full advantage of the experienced teachers of RRMPS, they are 
really good”. RRMPS is the best school where teachers not only do their teaching 
job but also take care of their students like parents who teaches their children good 
values, trained them in sports and extracurricular activities and build their student’s 
foundation very strong to achieve all Goals for the rest of your life.
My juniors I advise you to do Justice with your time when it’s time to enjoy school life, live it to the fullest  
but when it comes to your study, devote your 100% to it.
You have to choose first horse among the: Skill, Luck and Mercy in the race of your professional life because 
only first one will be with you forever, but to ride this, you must acquire the ability with hard work and 
passion. This is the right time for you.
I do vlogging and post videos on Youtube as my hobby and every time I post my videos, it reminds me of 
all the extracurricular activities I have been part of in RRMPS especially Hindi Drama under Rajni Ma’am 
and Nirdesh Ma’am.
I must say RRMPS is a Best place “A Home away from Home” where you can have fun while learning.

Dr. Sandhya Shekhawat, Batch : 2015
BDS , Masters in Healthcare & Hospital
The experiences and opportunities I had at R.R.M.P.S continue to inspire and 
motivate me in my life and career.
The teachers at R.R.M.P.S who have unwavering commitment to nurturing our 
intellectual curiosity and fostering a love for learning has made me what I am 
today, I carry their teachings and influence with me as I navigate the challenges and 
opportunities of the world beyond school.
I am profoundly thankful for the education and experiences it afforded me, and I 
take immense pride in being an alumnus of such a remarkable institution.
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Priya Shekhawat, Batch : 2017
BBA LLB(hons) *GOLD MEDALIST*, LLM (Persuing)
I did my graduation from Sharda University, Greater Noida (2017-2022) . I topped 
my college and was awarded with gold medal in my field.
I did my training in a very reputed law firm i.e. Khaitan & Co.
Currently i m persuing LLM in criminal law from Rohilkhand University,Bareilly.
My vision is to clear judiciary exam in coming year and being appointed as judge for 
the nation. Right now i m practicing law at Saket court, Delhi.
School is a place where we tend to know our future dreams..the goals that we tend 
to achieve in life for me,RRMPS is my family where I learnt my goals and studied 
hard to achieve utmost. 
I want to thank my teachers for always guiding me for the same.
Thanking you

Shriya Mittal, Batch : 2016

Architect, Morphogenesiss

As I sit down to pen these words on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of our 
beloved RRMPS School, my heart brims with nostalgia and gratitude. This institution 
has been more than just a place of learning; it's been the crucible where my dreams 
were forged, my character shaped, and my future set in motion.

Looking back, I am reminded of the countless moments that made my school days 
truly memorable. And, there are some remarkable teachers I'd like to extend my 
heartfelt gratitude to—Meenakshi Mam , Preeti Mam, Ikram Sir, Mamta Mam, 
Sushma Mam, Achla Mam, Rajni Mam and the lists is endless . They played pivotal 
roles in my life during my time at RRMPS School. 

Meenakshi Mam, your dance lessons were not just about mastering the steps but 
about discovering the rhythm within oneself. You ignited a passion for dance in me 
that has lasted a lifetime. Those dance performances on our annual functions were 
not just showcases of talent but reflections of the dedication and enthusiasm you 
instilled in your students. Your encouragement, patience, and unwavering support 
made all the difference. 

Teachers guidance and mentorship were like a beacon of light during my school 
years. You didn't just impart knowledge; you nurtured young minds, shaping us 
into thoughtful, inquisitive individuals. Your unwavering belief in our potential, your 
ability to challenge us intellectually, and your warm and approachable nature made 
learning a joy. The life lessons you shared in and outside the classroom have been 
invaluable, guiding me through the ups and downs of life beyond school. 

RRMPS School, with its dedicated faculty, nurturing environment, and diverse 
student body, provided a holistic education that prepared us for the world beyond 
its gates. The friendships forged here have endured the test of time, and the values 
imbibed within these walls continue to influence my decisions and actions. 

As we celebrate this significant milestone, I am reminded that the legacy of RRMPS 
School lives on not just in bricks and mortar but in the lives it has touched. It's a 
reminder that the foundation laid here has enabled us to build successful careers, 
nurture meaningful relationships, and contribute positively to society.

With heartfelt gratitude and warm wishes,
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Lieutenant Devashish, Batch : 2015
Posted onboard Indian Naval Warship INS Betwa in Mumbai
It gives me nostalgia whenever i go down the memory lane of my school life days. 
The memories that i have from my school are etched forever on my mind. It was 
the able guidance of my teachers and sincere efforts of my school that helped 
me achieve and become what i am today. Dear Morarkans I urge you to aspire 
and aim for the stars. Know what you want to achieve or want to become in your 
life. Channelise your efforts towards the ultimate goal of your life. You will always 
find yourself shoulder to shoulder to any individual by the virtue of knowledge and 
exposure imparted to you by R R Morarka Public School. 

Dr. Shantnu Singh Shekhawat 
Batch : 2007

MBBS, MD

Working as Assistant Professor of Biochemistry 
at Mahatma Gandhi University of Medical Sciences 
and Technology, Jaipur.

Love Arora Batch : 2006
Working for HONDA R&D India
Creative Styling Design Team

Madhav Tandon Batch : 2015 

I am Madhav Tandon this side from Nagina, I am a 
Qualified Chartered Account, Designation - Credit 
Manager in ICICI Bank. 2015 batch

Megha Chaudhary, Batch : 2011

Judicial Officer,

Uttar Pradesh Judicial Services
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Dr. Simran Rayat, Batch : 2006
MDS (PGI Chandigarh) posted as Gazetted Medical Officer UP Govt.
As I look back on my journey at RRMPS starting 19 years ago, I am reminded of 
the invaluable education, lifelong friendships, and the nurturing environment. I 
am excited to witness the continued growth of this remarkable institution. I feel 
privileged to be taught by teachers who could make you fall in love with the 
subject and also fostered creative thinking allowing to explore and uncover new 
passions and interests such as art for me, that I still wholeheartedly pursue. I owe 
my accomplishments to them, truly grateful….

Dr. Paridhi Gupta, Batch : 2014
Research Scholar Yoga Therapy & Naturopathy 
My journey at RRMPS was a transformative chapter of my life, one that set the stage 
for my multifaceted career today. I became a part of this remarkable institution in 
the fourth grade and immediately felt a deep connection to its values. The school's 
motto, 'A place to Grow,' was not merely a phrase; it was a philosophy that guided 
me throughout my educational and personal development.
From the serene and nurturing environment to the caring teachers and staff, RRMPS 
was not just a school; it was a family that fostered growth, character, and a love for 
learning. The influence of this exceptional institution continues to ripple through my 
life, reminding me of the enduring importance of growth, compassion, and lifelong 
learning. Thank you, RRMPS, for being the place where I truly began to grow, and 
thank you to all of you who continue to be a part of my journey towards promoting 
yoga, Indian culture, and the pursuit of well-being.

Sukhad Saluja, Batch : 2010
Chartered accountant by qualification and 
banker by profession.
Pursuing Law, passionate about value investing, 
active equity investor.

Vipin Kumar, Batch : 2011

Regional Manager, Pollen healthcure
Delhi-NCR
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Radhika Arora Batch : 2006

Enabling Transformation Manager at PwC/ Endurance Cyclist
Dearest Juniors,
‘’I find that the harder I work, the more luck I seem to have.” –Thomas Jefferson
Your future is in right hands, so just keep up the good work and all your dreams will 
come true. Be kind to yourself and others, stay positive, give your 100% and success 
will be knocking at your door. All the very best for your future endeavours!

Shivraj Singh Shekhawat Batch : 2010

Manager at Ashok Leyland (Hinduja Group)
I did my Btech from top 20 engineering college of India – MS Ramiah Institute of 
Technology, Bangalore. For the same, I cleared Comed-k entrance exam in my first 
attempt just after my schooling.
Presently I am working in Ashok Leyland Bus and Truck Manufacturing Plant in Alwar
Rajasthan. Apart from this | am also a freelancer model.
I was the part of RRMPS from 1999 - 2010. School taught me the values and morals 
that are a must to build a strong character, and learning to respect others regardless 
of their socio-economic Status is one of the chief factors. I would like to thank my 
teachers! I'll always cherish the knowledge and wisdom they imparted on me.
field of education, keep going, many more to come. 

Dr. Aayushi Naiyyar, Batch : 2011
12th - passing year 2011, MBBS (KGMU Lucknow) 
MD, obstetrics & gynaecology (KGMU), Currently working as senior resident at 
Govt institute of medical sciences, greater noida.
I would like to congratulate the entire RR Morarka Family for completing 25 years of 
excellence. I am extremely proud to be an alumni of R.R. Morarka Family. Although 
I was part of school for a small period of 2 years, those 2 years were filled with 
loads of fun memories. Becoming school, being constantly pushed to participate 
in sports and ultimately winning badminton tournament to achieving one of top 
ranking scores in class shows how accepting and supportive the school was for a 
new student. I would like to extend my thanks to Mr. Mk Mishra (Principal), Mr. Jay 
Verma Sir, Mrs. Nirdesh Tyagi Madam, Mr. Sunil Jakhwal Sir for constant support 
and great opportunities. Special thanks to the wonderful friends and class fellows 
for their heart warming welcome and support through out journey and for giving 
me life long memories.
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Dr. Anurag Batch : 2006
Principal, Sr. Secondary School
Dear readers,
Greetings of the day!
Very few have fully realised the wealth of sympathy, kindness and generosity hidden 
in the soul of a child, the efforts of every educator should be unlock that treasure 
and R R Morarka Public School, is an excellent example where everyone strives 
indefatigably for this, this institution has been nurturing young minds of the town 
for the past 25 Years with the belief that “The heart of education is the education 
of the heart”
I am very pleased to say that I was the part of this school in the year 2004 to 2006, first 
batch of Commerce stream, my favourite Principal was there, Mr. Rajesh Keswani, 
sir, he was great motivator Principal, always happy to meet him, and my real mentor 
is Mr. Anand Goel sir, he was our Commerce teacher, such a dynamic and wonderful 
teacher i have met in my life.
I congratulate team RRMPS for successfully completing 25 Years of excellence in the 
field of education, keep going, many more to come. 

Disha Tyagi, Batch : 2011 (Commerce Stream)
Research Scholar & Branch Manager, Venlis Education Services
It gives me nostalgia whenever i go down the memory lane of my school life days. 
The memories that i have from my school are etched forever on my mind. It was 
the able guidance of my teachers and sincere efforts of my school that helped 
me achieve and become what i am today. Dear Morarkans I urge you to aspire 
and aim for the stars. Know what you want to achieve or want to become in your 
life. Channelise your efforts towards the ultimate goal of your life. You will always 
find yourself shoulder to shoulder to any individual by the virtue of knowledge 
and exposure imparted to you by R R Morarka Public School. Working as a Branch 
Manager for top ranked immigration named Venus Education Services in Mohali, 
Chandigarh. 
I still reminisce about the school days and get random dreams about school stairs, 
Basketball court and my favourite few friends.
My school career has given me an opportunity to grow and learn as an Individual 
and trust me when I moved out after my senior secondary, I was the best and beast 
ready for everything that was going to happen in the outer world.  
I feel really proud to call myself an RRMP(ian). 
Every mentor at RRMPS is the reason for all what I have achieved today and more 
than money, I call it happiness. Yes,   I’m utterly happy and contended with my life 
and I hope that’s what everyone of you studying at R.R.M.P.S aims at achieving too.
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Shubham Sangwan, Batch : 2011
Deputy Superintendent of Police

Circle Officer, Bhiti, Ambedkar Nagar

Anshu Singh, 
Lead Security Software Engineer, Autodesk 

San Francisco, California

Rohit Jhangra, Batch : 2016
Canada
I am currently employed at Desjardins as a 
project Manager. It is a financial cooperative in 
North America.
It is located at city-Mississauga, province- 
Ontario, Canada.

Shikha Singh, 
Software Engineer, Autodesk 
San Francisco, California
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Scholarship
Award

Academic Session 
2022-23

Purvi, III A

Anushree Rajput, V B

Gaurashree Atray, VII A

Aryesh Singh, IV A

Gauravi Bajaj, VI B

Madhav Garg, VIII A
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Bhavesh Agarwal, IX A

Nishi Rajput, XI Science

Yashi Mittal, XII Science

Shristi Gupta, X A

Divyam Agarwal, XI Comm.

Sarvagya Agarwal, XII Comm

What is the suitable career for me? is the prime question in the 
mind of every student and even parents also impose their wish on 
their ward which does not let him or her freely choose the suitable 
career , from the variety of career options available. At RRMPS 
we invite expert career counsellors and psychologists of Inspiring 
Minds, New Delhi,  who conduct psychometric test to access 
students’ aptitude, interest and ability. They suggest the suitable 
career path on the basis of psychometric test.
We also invite our alumni who are achievers in their domain to 
share their learnings and experiences to make students confident 
to face the future challenges and to prepare for right career. 

Career Counselling
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School
Activity
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National Festival
Celebration...
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Sports Meet 2022
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Unity and Discipline
                is the motto of NCC
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The NCC aims at developing character, commandership, discipline, a 
secular outlook, the spirit of adventure and ideals of selfless service amongst 
young citizens. Further, it aims at creating a pool of organized, trained and 
motivated youth with leadership qualities in all walks of life, who will serve 
the Nation regardless of which career they choose. Needless to say, the 
NCC also provides an environment conducive to motivating young Indians 
to join the armed forces.
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ANNUAL



DAY 2023



School In The Eyes of Media
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School In The Eyes of Media
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Narbada Devi Inter School
English Debate Competition 2023
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We care for the Society
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